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Rita turns, bears down on coast

Beware

dram
job
BY EMILEIGH BARNES
Tll" DMY IOWAN

A job offering UI tuden
600 to 900 a w k
may eem like a dream
com true, but according to
buamesa and technology
experts, such an offer is
probably more fiction than
reality.
Many UI student
rece1ved an -mail laat
week from a NRG Surveys,
an online company that
offi r d positions "exclusive·
ly for atuden at the Uni·
versity of Iowa" to participat in re earch projects
ani! marketing focu s
groups. In order to be hired,
students were a ked to pay
a $30 membership fee,
which was later lowered to

$10.
Although the -mail was
not flagged by the univer ity's webmail filters, many
doubt the credibility of the
company.
SEE SCAM PAGE 3A

Man R01rt1, Alltii·Amtrlcanltattlma Associated Pre s
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SWirtlng toward Texas
lb1lare rua has stNteO k> a CattJtPY4 asc1Th.nday ~
Hunlcane watch - - - . ; ,
Tropical stoon

warning
la.m.o
Sun. •

.

BY MICHAEL GRACZYK
ASSOCIATED PRESS

HOUSTON - Hurricane
Rita closed in on the Texas
Gulf Coast and the heart of
the U.S. oil-refining industry
with howling 140 mph wind
Thursday, but a sharper-thanexpected turn to the right set
it on a course that could spare
Houston and nearby Galve-

LA

..

--

Traffic moves east on Interstate 10 out of lake Charles, La., at sunset Thursday, as area residents try to get out of the way of Hurricane
Rita. The hurricane had sustained winds of 145 mph as of Thursday night.
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stcm a direct hit.
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The storm's march toward
land sent hundreds of thousands of people fleeing the

nation's fourth-largest city in
a frustratingly low, bumperto-bumper exodus.
'"This is the worst planning
I've ever seen,• said Judie
Anderson, who cov red just 45
mile in 12 hours after tting
out from her home in the
Houston suburb of LaPorte.
wrbey say we've learned a lot
from Hurricane Katrina. Well,
you couldn't prove it by me."
In all, nearly 2 million people along the Texas and
Louisiana coasts were urged

to g t out of the way of Rita, a
400-mile-wide storm that
weakened Thursday from a
top-of-the-scale Category 5
hunicane to a Category 4 as it
swirled across the Gulf of
Mexico.
The storm's cour e change
could send it away from Houston and Galveston and instead
draw the hurricane toward
Port Arthur, Texas, or Lake
Charles, La., at least 60 miles
up the coast, by late today or
early Saturday.

But it was still an extremely
dangerou storm - and one
aimed at a
tion of coastline
with the nation's bigg t concentration of oil refineries.
Environmentali ts warn d of
the pos ibility of a toxic pill
from the 87 chemical plant
and petroleum installations
that represent more than onefourth ofU.S. refining capacity.
Rita also brought rain to
already battered
New
Orleans, rai ing fears that the
SEE RITA. PAGE 7A

JOB OFFER
RECEIVEDBYUl
STUDENTS
from: Mary Baker
Ellllble: UI students with
computers, Internet
connections, and English
skills.

onered: $600-$900 a
month to participate in
research and marketing
projects.
To Jol1: Students were
asked to pay a $1 o
membership fee.

TURF WARS

Crew aims for safety
Lowering the threat ofviolence is one ofthe main
goals ofthe Safe Streets Crew when members

accompany pedestrians home at night
BY JASON PULLIAM
1liE DAILY IOWAN

Standing amid the signature
Pedestrian Mall chaos in the wee-est
of Saturday morning hours, four people stand at the instersection of
Dubuque and Washington Streets conspicuous not only for their sobriety but also their blaze-orange attire.
They aren't there to start a new
fashion trend nor because they enjoy
the unpredictable comments from
random drunkards.
They're there, at risk of personal
peril, so others might make it home
safe.
The Iowa City Anti-Violence Project's "Safe Streets Crew" started two
years ago to spark a reversal in what
members perceived as escalating

! 5411c

Mostl oudy,
windy, 40%
chance of rain

trends in local violence, especially
acts committed against people of
color, homosexuals, transgendered
people, and women.
"'n the fall of 2003, it felt like there
were some [violence-related] issues
that affected our community," said
Iowa City resident Naomi Hospodarsky, a Safe Streets Crew member.
"One of the ideas we came up with
was to do a patrol."
The group has safely walked some
30 people home over the past two
years, and a lthough many nights
pass without requests for help, volunteers think the service's presence
makes a real difference.
"Sometimes having an extra set of
eyes, especially sober eyes, will make
SEE SAffTY, PAGE 3A
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Kinnick Stadium, seen here on Tbunday morning, Is getting a $150,000 tur1 restoration. Phil Haddy, the Hawkeye
sports Information director, says "the old turf wasn't holding up." The projecl will bt completed tn time tar the Illinois
game on Oct. 1.

HELLO, COLUMBUS

MARCH ON D.C.

While the Buckeye defense is
wicked good, the offense has
been shooting some blanks.
Check out the matchups. 18

Local activists are pumped up about
the re-energized antiwar movement.
4A

GANGWAY FOR THE
STEINWAYS
A Ul extravaganza should really get
the ivory tickling. lA
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Okla. escapee charged in Iowa
BY NICK PETERSEN
Tt£

During his three-year term
for a drh;ng-under-th -influence conviction, Tommy farto" left an Oklahoma pri on
on a farch 2000 day through a
work-relea e program that
allowed him to leave the minimum- ecurity ground .
Hen v r came back.
ow, more than fi years later,
th 43-year-old is back behind
bar • this time in Iowa; he i
accused of eemally abusing a girl
and
king ~ at his wife'
horne m rural Johnson Count):
Sheriff' deputie tracked
down the escapee, who w hiding at his wife' home in Oxford,
(owa, and Marlow was charged
Thu1'8day with four count of
third-Oegree xual b

Between larch and ptember, Marlow allegedly fondled a
girl and performed numerous
ac on h r, including oral
and stimulation with a vibrator,
authoriti say.
Tommy Marlo '
wife,
Tammy Marlow, wa charged
with aiding and abetting him
for providing him a place to
hide. he wa releaM<i on her
own recognizance Wednesday.
Beca
the girl · between 12
and 18 years old, 'Thmmy Marlow is chnrged with third-degree
sexualnb
not
nd-degree.
He w being h ld in th JohnBOn County Jail on Thursday on
a $40,000 cash-only bond.
He faa!s a maximum 10 )'MJ'S
in prison and a 10,000 fin for
each of the four count of
abuse. Jerry
. a publicinformation officer for the

Oklahoma Department ~ Qnec..
tio
said Thmmy Marlow also
and "en years
fir leaving the prism in 2000.
If Tommy Marlow is convicted, Massie aid, he doe n't
know whe he would rve his
prison term.
Of th 5,000 to 6,000 people
who are in minimum-security
pri on in Oklahoma, Tommy
Marlow
one of 20 to 30 to
escape, M ie said.
Th in.ma are evaluated for
work rei
hosed on th crime
they committed and how th y
interact with corrections ·taff.
"In mo t cases, they have to
be pretty cl
to getting out or
not have very much time to
rve,• he said.
As of Thur.>day, 464 prisoners
in Iowa were on work release,
aauding to the Iowa Deportment

Tommy

Mart ow
of Corrections. Yearly numbers
and
pe rates
't immediately available.
M ie said th program can
benefit inmate , who can earn
money to get tarted once
they're relea ed, and employen, who can take advantage of
low-co t labor.
E-mall 01 reporter Nick Petersen at
nlc:holas-ilelesenOuiowa.edu

Towers may spark downtown
BY MARGARET POE
~

y

AH

As the Plaza Towers project
inch cl
to i Jan. 1 opening
date, develop rs and buaine a
owners expect. th 14- ry fucility
to boo t the vitality of the
downto,~n area

Plaza Towers owner Marc
Moen likened th d velopm nt
of the complex - which includ
vernl offices, a fitn
club and
pa, a hotel, and a grocery store
- to "mowing your yard."
"You do yours, and everybody
s tarts fixing it up," he said.
"Th re's a buzz."
A more div rso crowd has •n
frcqu nting downtown ev r ince
the re-opening of the Englert
Th tre, 221 E. Wru hington
and th opening of uch eateri
as Jo eph's, 212 S. Clinton t.,
and Venuto's World Bistro, 115 E.
College t., M n said.
It em. his future t nants
will be a part of that crowd.
The landlord aid th future
Pla1.a Tow rs inhabitants hav
not b en apprehensive about
living on brink ofthe Pcd trinn
Mnll and th hord of tud n
who fill th area v raJ nights
aw k.

"Adul are not moving downtown in spite of the stud nta;

Ben RobertlfThe Dally Iowan

The soon-to·be completed Plaza Towers dominate the Iowa City
skyline on Sept. 13.
th y arc moving h re bccnuso of
th tud nta,~ h said.
Moen, who h lived downtown
cince 2000, id h often ere p.
into the
of carousing d nta
at night - nut to drink - but to
"obtlcrvc th
citcm n •
Peter Fi her, a U1 profl• r of
urban and r gional planning,
id th Pllll.o Tow· will h lp
sustain d velopm nt downtown.
ul think il's d finitely going to
be a boost,• the profi• r said.
"How big i anybody's gu
•

Supervisor 0
BY AMANDA MASKER
THE WY IOW~

The Johnson County Boord
of Supervisors unanimou ly
approved an as essment contract Thursday that will
evaluate inmate • substanceabuse problems and offer
treatment suggestions.
Beginrung Oct. 1, the nonprofit
organization MECCA Service
will provid onsite assc menta
to inmates d med to be indigent
by the courts.

..The singl mo t important
thing to be don to reduce crim
is sub tanC(.'-ab
evuluations,"
said Johnson County Attorney J.
Patrick White.•
However, Art Schut, th pre identofMECCA.snid th asse mcnts are "not the silver-bullet
an wer to all the problems at
the jail."
"To be hone t, the jail i full,
most of the time," he aid,
adding MECCA's evaluation
are providing th county with a
possible jail alternative.

Future tenant , including
Iowa City and C dnr Rapids rc iden
nd profl
rs and busin peopl , have purchn.'IC<i th
23 condominium , Moen said.
The Plaza Towers also
includes 27 apartment whoa monthly rents range
from 990 to nlmo t 3,0 0 a nd 20 to 25 p rc nt. of the"m
h v already been I ed.
On ofth project's goal from
the beginning was to include a
grocery s tore, and Tnit's, an

indep ndcnt grocer, will be
located on the first floor. Moen
said llUU'ket research Ahow that
"potential i enormous• for the
natural and orgnnic food store.
Moen ftrst contactOO the New
Pioneer Co-op, 22 . Van Buren
St., to fill the gnioory niche in the
Plazn Towers. But after much
di cussion, the Co-op decided
against the venture, marketing
coordinator Jen Knighta said.
"It was just logistics," she
said. "If we are going to move,
we will look for n better parking
and unloading ituation."
Knight aid the stor is on
olid footing financinJly
the
new r Coralville location is now
operating in the black - and is
excited about the competition.
"Anything thnt'a good for the
natural and organic food industry
is good for the C<H>p.~ h said.
'1h re's pi nty to go around. We
think we11 outlast any competition that comes our way."
Retail establishments in th
towers will include Formosa, a
Japanese re taurant, the East
Wmd School afHolistic Healing, an
extension of the Iowa City Health
Club, the agricultural rc earch
fum Kleffmann, nnd the office of

A passenger in a 2003 fatal singlecar wreck became the third plaintiff
earlier this week to sue a former Ul
student and his parents for damages
and Injuries she suffered during the
drunk-driving accident.
Mackenzie Sedlacek and her parents. Lori Carter and Gary Sedlacek,
are suing James Arthur and his parents, John and Regina Arthur, for
medical expenses, suffering, and
punitive damages.
James Arthur pleaded guilty in
2004 to vehicular homicide after he
drove betNeen 61 and 74 mph on
Taft Speedway, a 25-mph zone, with
a blood-alcohol content of .163 on
Sept. 28, 2003.
At a crook in the road, Arthur
smashed into a tree, killing friend
Brian Barry and seriously Injuring
Sedlacek and Betsy Sweeting,
another passenger.
Ronald
Sweeting,
Betsy

Sweeting's father, and Barry's family
have filed lawsuits against Arthur.
The cases have yet to come to trial.
James Arthur's parents were
named in all of the lawsuits, because
they owned the 1997 Ford
Thunderbird their son drove in the
2003 collision.
Per a court order. the 20·year-old
must pay $150,000 in v1ctim restitution on tDp of any civil penalties.
Though he was sentenced in 2004 to
25 years in prison, state Department
of Corrections records show
Arthur's tentative discharge date as
Dec. 2. 2015.
- lty Nick Peternn

Pollee want pay raise
The Iowa City police want a 4.5 percent pay increase for the departmenfs
71 offiCers for the next fiscal year.
In a meeting between city officials
and representatives of the Police
Labor Relations Organizations earlier
this week, the department discussed
contract issues for fiscal 2007.
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Mark and Rick
want to do your
HOMEwork!

Mork Arnold
REALTOR, •Pro
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.. The Un oQicial Realtors
ofthe Univmityof/owa··
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Neumann Monaon Architects.
E-rmil 0/reporter Margaret Poe a
margaret·po~ulowa. edu

MECCA deal
"1 think th people don't want
somebody in jnil becau he or
she can't pa ·: aid Supervi. or

Rod Sullivan.
The nine -month pilot will be
funded by $18,750 set aside
for jail alternatives from the
sheriff's budget.
The as
ments the inmates
will receive are evaluations to
determine the extent and
nature of any sub. tance-abuse
problem th y might have, Schut
said. The money wiJJ not fund
any ugg ted treatment.

It i unlikely the budgeted
funds will cover all indigents,
White said.
"We will evaluate, once we get
going, to see if anything needs
to be changed,• he said.
Officials have searched for
options to alleviate jail crowding for several years.
"People in Johnson County
don't want to put people in jail,"
Shut said. "They want creative
alternatives."
E-mail Dl reporter Amlnda Mlsker at:
amanda·masker@uiowa.edu

METRO
Another suit filed in
2003 fatal wreck

The Daily Iowan

The Ul Holden Comprehensive
cancer Center will receive a renewed
and substantially increased $12
million grant from the U.S.

Department of Health and Human
Services, the federal organization
announced Thursday.
The five-year grant, first awarded
to the Ul In 2000, was increased
from roughly $8 million, said center
director George Weiner.
"The grant is used to provide the
infrastructure for all the cancer
research on campus.~ he said,
adding that the grant will help coordinate the work of 170 cancer
researchers. UThis grant really helps
us bring all the pieces together. ~
The center will use the additional
funds to provide more equipment to
1ts researchers, he said.
While the grant will be formally
awarded today, Weiner said, the
center knew since July that it would
be renewed.
Alex Az4r, a deputy secretary of
the Heath and Human Services
Department, will present the grant in
the Pappajohn Education Center in
Des Moines.
- by Sam Edslll

Nlcholu Mclamort, 22, 1222 E.
Burlington St., was charged Thursday
with driving while suspended.
Andrtw Mennaga, 22, 929 Hudson
St., was charged Thursday with
fifth-degree theft and public intoxication.
McCory Slemmons, 25, address
unknown, was charged Wednesday

with driving while barred.
Sean Sol'lghan, 21, 522 S. Van
Buren St. Apt. 14, was charged
Thursday with public intoxication
and misuse of a driver's license to
buy alcohol.
Joseph Stewart, 25, Oxford, Iowa,
was charged Thursday with public
intoxication.

which officially launched the negotiatrons for the tNo parties.
The city manager's offrce will take
tNo weeks to review the recommended changes before responding
to the police organization's request.
The two sides will meet again Oct.
3 to discuss possible amendments
to the labor contract, Assistant Iowa
City City Manager Dale Helling said.
Conflicts over the agreement have
ansen in the past. In the summer of
2004, the police organization took the
city to 6th District Court over limits
placed on health-insurance premiums. The union eventually Withdrew
the petition after it opted to use
arbitration to resolve the dispute.
- by Mark Bosworth

Ul cancer center's grant
renewed, increased

Graduate College Campus Vis
All are Invited to hear current Ul graduate faculty and students discuss
graduate education at The University of Iowa.

Learn about
• Financial Aid • Preparing for graduate school
• Admissions requirements and application processes
• Networking • Mentorlng • Life on Campus

Register to attend: www.grad.uiowa.edu
Thursday, October 20, 2005
Richey Ballroom, Rm. 376 IMU
8:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
1~ woth dls.tbolodts are enc:ou~Jged to 1ttend all Unlwrsoty oflowa-sponscnd ~
If you 11re a pMOn Willi a d!Abi oty who requolti 1n acrommodaloon inonlt!ID

plrtiCiplllf on thil program.plme conllet Joseph Htnry in ildlt~ncutllS.2131.

Saturday, Sept. 24 • 10:30am-9:00pm
Hubbard Park • Free Admission

-

Speakers • Demonstrations
Exhibits • Food • Art • Live ,.,usic
Children's Actavitle • Silent Auction
Recy lect Art Contest

POLICE BLOTTER
Brian Fisher, 19, 632 S. Dodge St. Thursday with public intoxication
Apt. 8, was charged Thursday with and falsifying a driver's license.
public intoxication and misuse of a Andrew Howe, 19, Marion, was
driver's license to by alcohol.
charged Thursday with public intoxJoseph Gl'ldy, 22, 1958 Broadway ication.
Apt A9, was charged Wednesday Michael McCoy, 21, 4109 Dane
with possession of marijuana.
Road, was charged Thursday with
Jeffery Hasalberger, 19, 406 S. public intoxication and possession
Gilbert Apt. 911, was charged of marijuana.

Visit www.earthexpo.ws for schedule
Earth Expo is an endeavor of The James Gang, The Environmental Project. Ul
Student Government and Engineers For a Substainable Wor1d.
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Crew walks the IC streets to keep them safe
SAFETY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
people more mindful of their
actions; Hospodarsky said.
UJ senior Allison Page said
that while the group has strugped to secure adequate funding
inee its inception and is in
need of more volunteers, he
thinks its efforts have been a
fruitful addition to the Iowa
City community.
•J think just being out here in
and of itself is a success," she
. aid. *We've had people just
rome up and hug us."
Of particular concern to the
group is the number of violent
crimes that are never brought
to police.
"So many things just don't get
reported: said UI graduate
Steve Dillon. ~ery few rapes

. 335-5786
• 335-5794
•.335-57&4

get reported."
Iowa City police statistics
ahow 146 rapes have been
reported over the past five years
-an average of 29.2 per year.
But the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program, 320 S. Linn
t., said fewer than 20 percent
of rape are reported to police
and that one in four women are
victims of a completed or
attempted rape during in
college.
Karla Miller, the RVAP
executive director, said recent

.335-5783

'I think just being out here
in and of itself is asuccess. We've had people
just come up and hug us.'
- Allison Page, Ulsenlor
years hAve indicated a dangerous upward trend in date-rape
drug use and planned sexual
assaults in Iowa C1ty.
•A couple of years ago, there
was a spike in cases that were
drug-facilitated,• she said.
"There [has also been] an
alarming trend toward organ·
ized events.•
In such cases, women at
house parties have been encouraged to drink from punch bowls
with either very potent mixtures of alcohol or concoctions
containing date rape drugs, he
said.
Both Miller and members of
the Iowa City Anti-Violence
Project believe people in potentially compromising situations,
especially those invol\'ing aloohol, should band together to
avoid the prospect of falling vic·
tim to predatory violence.
"We're really enco-uraging
men and women to keep ach
other safe,'" Miller said.
E-mail 0/reporter Jason Pull~ al
jason-DUIIiamCuiowa edu

ll.ltt RytrwolfThe Dally Iowan

Ul student Allison Page (left) and Steve Dillon (middle), collect money for the Iowa City Anti·Vollence Project late on Sept. 16. The volunteer project offe11 tree ncorts home.

Too good to be true probably is
SCAM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
•If it seems to good to be
lrue, it probably is," said
Nancy Hauserman, an associate dean of the Tippie College) f

'Some of the smarter spammers really work
at crafting their message in away that meets
their objectives but also triggers as few
flags as possible. It creeps in under the wire.'
- Marc Franke, the director of campus
services at Informational Technology Services

Bu.:Uness.

There are many reasons why
the offer could be a scam, said
Kenneth Brown, an assooiate
profes or of business.
Membership fees are
commonly associated with
employment scams, because
the company asks for money
before it offers any. Brown
warned that the company listed no physical address or
phone number on its website,
o hiding from complaints
would be easy. He also said
that because the company
name, NRG Surveys, was very
common, pinning down exactly
who the culprit was in case of

fraudulence would be difficult.
He advised students to proceed cautiously and to ask for
more concrete business
information.
"All the signs point toward
the likelihood that this compa·
ny wants to collect money
upfront in order to make
money," he said. "Whether the
students who sign up and pay
will ever get their money back
via participating in research is
an open question . We could
only find out by talking to students who've done it or calling

the company and asking for it.s
evidence. Because it doe n't
offer a phone number, we can't
do that."
The company, if fraudulent,
might have found U1 addresse
via the online campus directory. Brown said the real question is not how it got student emails but why spam filters did
not flag the mes age.
In December 2004, UI e·
mail account started using a

filter called Sopho PureMessage, which runs thousand
of tests on e-mail to determine source credibility. The
system assigns point values
to content that is common in
spam mes ages, nagging emails with high scores as
sparn.

Marc Franke, the director of
campus services at lnforma·
tional Technology Services,
said examples of this questionable material include larg colorful fonts, htrnl web programming, and key words - such as
"free trip." He said the filter is
not foolproof, however.

"Some of the martcr spammers really work at crafting
their mes age in a way that
meets their objectives but al o
triggers 88 few flag as po sible,'" he sa1d. "It creeps in
under the wire."
E-mail 0/reporter Emllel~ Barnes at
emily-a-barnesOuiowa edu

We're open under the
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Expo to
feature
conservation

Activists set for D.C. rally
BY LAURA THOMPSON
M o.t.LY OiiAH

Local war prote ters will
take their message to Washington, D.C., this weekend as

part of a massive demonstration - potentially the largest
since the beginning of the war
on Iraq.
Nearly 60 activists from
the lowa City community,
including members of the War
Resisters League of Iowa City
and the UI Antiwar Committee, will travel to the Capital
for the "Peace and Justice"
festival, which is expected to
draw thou and of demonstrators.
"I would be absolutely
shocked if fewer than 10,000
people showed up,• said Brian
Gryzlak. a member of the U1
Antiwar Committee, who
organized the bus trip. "Senti- ment against the war bas

'I would be absolutely shocked if fewer
than 10,000 people showed up. Sentiment
against the war has increased over ·
the last couple months.'

"following in my footsteps."
The demonstration has
been organized by two coalitions, which have planned a
mass civil disobedience on
Sept. 26. Iowa City protesters
said they don't expect any violence at Saturday's protest.
- Brian Gryzlak, a member of the
"I'm going as a peaceful
Ul Antiwar Committee
person," Stokes said. "I cerincreased over the last couple speak at the event.
tainly hope there's no viomonths.•
"She's become, to some lence. That's not what our
A chartered bus will depart extent, the face of the antiwar purpose is."
Iowa City at 2 p.m. today and movement and to a very real
Billy Hoke, a ill graduate
travel Cor nearly 20 hours extent, the voice of it," Gry- who received his degree in
before arriving on Capitol zlak said, noting that 1,900 history earlier this year, said
Hill on Saturday morning.
other American parents have he signed up for the trip
The three-day protest will lost their children in Iraq.
because he thinks the demonkick off in front of the White
Peggy Stokes, a local mem- stration could have a lasting
House at 11:30 a.m. Saturday ber of the War Resisters impact.
with a rally, followed by an League, said she decided to
"'think it's going to be pretafternoon march.
travel to the Capital because ty big," he said. "Hopefully,
Cindy Sheehan, who she felt the need to get having an interest in history,
gained national attention last involved. Her adult daughter, I'll have a chance to make hismonth after holding a protest Lisa GreenE:, will accompany tory."
E-mail 0/leporter Laura ThQ01lSOII at:·
outside President Bush's her on the trip, and Stokes'
lauramarie-thompson@uiowa.edu
ranch in Crawford, Texas, will said she's pleased to have her

'Earth Expo is.about getting ideas out there and
inspiring people to make changes.'
-Sheila Samuelson, Earth Expo director

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - Antiwar
groups are using a $1 million
ad campaign and a demonstrntion they ay will attract
100,000 people to try to reen rgize their movement and
pre sure the Bush administration to bring troops home
from Iraq.
Organizers of Saturday's
protest, which will take
marchers past the White
House, say it will be the
largest since the war began
more than two years ago.
Cindy Sheehan, the woman
who drew thousands of protesters to her 26-day vigil outside President Bush's Texas
ranch last month, is among
those planning to participate.
"We want to show Congress,
the p ident, and the admini tration that this peace movement is thriving,~ said Sheehan, whose 24-ycar-old on,

Army Spc. Casey Sheehan,
was killed last year in Iraq.
"We mean business, and we're
not going to go away until our
troops come home."
On Thursday, Bush said
withdrawing troops right now
would make the world more
dangerous.
'"The only way the terrorists
can win is if we lose our nerve
and abandon the mission," he
said. "For the safety and security of the American people,
that's not going to happen on
my watch."
Bush did not plan to be in
Washington on Saturday, but
he will have support on the ·
streets. The groups FreeRepublic.com and Protest Warrior plan their own demonstration on Saturday, with
hundreds expected to join in.
"We made a vow after Sept.
11 that we woUld not allow the
anti-American left to do to us
this time what they did during
Vretnam, which was wear down

THE DAILY IOWAN

An array of speakers, presentations, games, bands, and
food featuring energy-conservation solutions will be showcased at the first-ever Earth
Expo on Saturday at Hubbard
Park and the IMU.
"There are a mi.llion and one
things people could do to have
a positive effect on the environment, but they don't think
about it on a day-to-day basis,"
said Earth Expo Director
Sheila Samuelson.
She doesn't expect people to
change their lives but simply
alter small everyday practices
to help conserve energy.
"Earth Expo is about getting ideas out there and
inspiring people to make
changes," she said.
• The expo will feature tents
and a main stage in Hubbard
Park, where demonstrations,
such as a biodiesel presentation, will take place. Other
speakers will make presentations in the IMU.
David Osterberg, a UI associate professor of occupational
and environmental health,
will speak about. wind power.
He sees global climate change
as one of the "biggest threats
to humankind" and said he is
excited about the chance to
discuss renewable energy
sources.
"As much as we talk about
this, we don't talk about it
enough," he said. "''m happy to
see people giving a damn
about the world."
Activities appealing to all
ages will be available. Fifteen
speakers, 30 exhibitions, and

the morale of Americans," Texas. But the devastation
FreeRepublic spokesman caused by Katrina, and the
Kristinn Taylor said.
government's slow response,
Taylor said a larger rally have dominated the news the
Sunday on the National Mall past several weeks.
would honor military families.
Still, Btian Becker, national
The public has grown coordinator for ANSWER (Act
uneasy with the war through- Now to Stop War and End
out the summer, and the Racism), says people have not
financial pressures of recover- forgotten about the war.
ing from Hurricane Katrina,
"People are very angry at
and possibly Rita, could add to the Bush administration,"
that.
Becker said.
Almost two-thirds of those
The antiwar groups began
surveyed said they thought an advertising campaign
the U.S. was spending too Thursday, sponsored by the
much in Iraq, according to an Win Without War coalition,
AP-Ipsos poll taken after Katr with an advertisement in The
rina. About the same number Washington Post and other
of respondents said they were newspapers. The left side of
not confident how the money the double-page ad pictures
would be spent. Almost six in Bush and administration offi10 said the US. made a mis- cials with quotes about
take in invading Iraq, but less weapons ·of mass destruction
than half wanted to withdraw in Iraq under the headline
all forces immediately.
"They lied." The right side lists
The antiwar effort gained the names of American milinotice last month with Shee- tary personnel killed in Iraq
han's protest in Crawford, with the headline 'They died."

THE DAILY ICJN~

Two Iowa City City Council
candidates faced off over the 21ordinance·at one point during a
candidate forum Thursday night
The hopefuls were given the
chance to ask another randomly
picked candidate a question of
their choosing.
At-large candidate Rick
DobynR, a supporter of the 21ordinance, asked Councilor Mike
O'Donnell about his lack of support for the measure and contended that he was "woefully
ignorant about the facts."
"You are woefully lacking on
what it means to be a council
member," O'Donnell responded,
adding be had been consistent on
advocating worlcing with students to find a solution to excessive drinking.
"Will the 21-ordinance stop
drinking?" O'Donnell asked. "I
don't think so. Will it lead to more
house parties? I think so."
The 21-ordinance came up
numerous times at the candidate

forum, organized by the Neighborhood Council oflowa City.
Candidates Mitch Rotman,
Amy Correia, and Gary Klein, all
running for at-large posjtions, also
opposed the ordinance, saying it
could lead to students drinking
under riskier circumstanoos.
Klein said he believed the ordilllllnwas an attemrt at a"quick fix."
While the ordirumce might not
completely eliminate excessive
drinking, at-large candidate
Larry Baker said, he believed it
was a necessary frrst step. He
said he was unconcerned with
the economic effect the ordinance
oould have on downtown bars.
"There are too many bars
downtown," he said. "If the 21ordinance means a few bars go
out of business, I don't think
that's a drawback."
Candidates also discussed the
proposed zcning code rewrite and
its effect on various neighborlloods.
Rotman said he hoped the
rewrite would give homeowners
the freedom to create a uniquelooking home.
"Hooseshavetobestandardired

to a point, but they can't all be the
same," he said. "!'hen it's a house
but not a home."
Baker, who has previously
served as a councilor, said he
remembered the old zoning code,
which worked to raise density, or
the number of structures in an
area, as the proposed rewrite
would continue to do. He said he
didn't believe that increasing
density would increase the availability ofaffordable housing.
"It's an improvement over
existing code, but we're certainly
going to have to go back and find
ways to ~e it better,• he said.
All candidates spoke about the
effect young people have on the
oonununity. In a question about the
im(Xlltan<xl ofinvesting in the oommunity, Rotman said he believed
young people were poorly utilized.
"What Iowa City doesn't really
involve is our young adults," he
said. "We need to get them
involved and vested in the community, even if it's for a short
amount oftime.•
E-mail 0/reporter Rebecca Mct<alna at:
rebecca-mckanna@ulowa.edu

·The Daily· IoWan
is accepting applications for the following positions:
• Print Designers
• Web Assistant- Proficient in design and coding, see job
opportunities page on dailyiowan.com
• Web Camera Shooter - Would shoot daily stories in
both metro and sports departments
Web Audio Recordist/Boom Operator- Accompany
shooter in field and operate shotgun microphone as well
as assist with general camera assistant duties
• Web Editor/Digitizer - Log shot tapes, assist with
editing daily work, have the possibility of editi~g features
Silp by Room E131 allhe Mt8f JoiJnalism Building a an application a dowlload one at www.dailyiowan.com.
Recanmendalion lellln should be bJned i'l with oompleted applications. AIICC8Iied applicants nut complete an
8-week ~ program before they wit be hired and placed on lhe 01 payroll. If you have QV111tions a need
more information, please emaa jennifer-stunn-1 @uiowa.edu.
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21-only divides candidates
BY REBECCA MCKANNA

1

BY SUSAN ELGIN

Antiwar groups re-energized
BY JENNIFER C. KERR
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EARTH EXPO
• Location: Hubbard Park
and the IMU
• Wilen: Saturday
• Time: 10:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
For a complete list of
presenters and schedule, visit
www.earthexpo.ws

• createl

Aw•

three bands will compose the
~xpo

activities, Samuelson
said. Activities for children,
such as a dramatic reading of
the children's book The Lorax,
will also be held.
The James Gang, UI Stu·
dent Government, the Iowa
Environmental/Educational
Project, and Engineers for a
Sustainable World are spon·
soring the event. A Iowa Ener·
gy Center grant is helping w
fund it.
Supporti-ng the environ·
ment has always been an
important issue with stu·
dents, said UISG President
Mark Kresowik.
"I'd love to see people get
excited about the endless pos·
sibilities for energy conoorva·
tion," he said. "It's the three
E's: education, environment,
and entertainment."
An eco-voltaic solar-paneled
backpack, which can charge
small electronics such as cell
phones and iPods, will be raf.
fled off Saturday. The money
raised will go to support Earth
Expo for subsequent years.
"It's gotten bigger than l
ever imagined, for the first
year; Samuelson said. 'Td Jove
to make it a yearly event.• •
E-mail 0/reporter Susan Elgin at
susan-elgin@uiowa.edu
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Katrina prompts sea
change in thinking
she chipped in $5 for gas. Now,
she pays $10 to $15.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
"I didn't think it would affect
A 64-year-old Alabamian me," she says by telephone, with
freta about frayed ethnic rela- J esse crying in the background.
..1
tions. A Utah software program- "But it costs a lot of money, now.
J. mer ponders the slow govern- I have to go places, and, now, it
ment response to Hurricane adds up."
Katrina and decides he'll tum
After a crisis with indisputable
; to his church first in a disaster elements of ethnic and class created by nature or terrorists.
searing images of mostly poor,
A woman scraping by on dis- mostly black New Orleans resiability pay in northern VIrginia dents huddled on rooftops or
puts her house on the market waiting in lines for buses -some
because of surging post-storm Americans worry about strains
gas and food prices. Cheaper to in the nation's social fabric.
, live in Pennsylvania, she figures.
Women were especially conAs the Gulf Coast braces for cerned. One of them i Sue Hubanother monster storm, a new bard of Hueytown, Ala., 64 years
Associated Pre s-Ipsos poll old. She does not believe ethnicishows Katrina prompted a ty played a deliberate part in
rethinking of some signature who got out of New Orleans, but
issues in American life - chang- she is deeply worried about tening the way we view ethnicity sions inflamed by those who do.
and our safety, how we spend our
"I just think it took everybody
money, even where we live.
by surprise," says Hubbard, who
The poll shows that issues is white. "I don't care if it would
swirling around Katrina trump have been the president himself
other national concerns.
-they couldn't have gotten there
Asked to rank eight topics to those people. Some people that should be priorities for not everybody - are trying to
President Bush and Congress, make a racist thing out ofit."
respondents placed the econoThe poll underscores the litmy, gas prices, and Iraq high. eral reach of Katrina as well: 55
But when Katrina recovery was percent of Americans say evacadded to the list, it swamped uees from Katrina have turned
everything else.
up in their cities or communiLike bands of the storm itself: ties, raising concerns about livKatrina's reach in American life ing conditions for the refugees,
is vast: 1 in 3 Americans vanishing jobs for locals, and believes the slow response will among 1 in 4 respondents harm ethnic relations. Two- increased crime.
thirds say surging gas prices
Among respondents with
will cause hardship for their incomes under $25,000 per year,
families. Half say the same of 56 percent were concerned
about living conditions for
higher food prices.
In Las Cruces, N.M., Ariana refugees in shelters; that was
Darley relies on carpools to get higher than among those who
to parenting classes or to make make more money. And the poll
doctor's appointments with her indicates people in the South,
1-year-old son, Jesse. Before, which has absorbed huge mass-

BY ERIN MC9LAM

and

Park

es of evacuees, are most concerned about the costs to their
local governments.
Ann McMullen, 52, of Killeen,
Texas, who works as a school
administrator at Fort Hood,
says she worries about gang viGlence, simply because of the
prodigious numbers of people
flowing into Texas communities.
"They can't even locate the
sex offenders," she says. "And
every population has gang
members. It's theft, it's murder,
it's more chaotic crimes in the
community. Hopefully, we'll be
able to put these people back to
work."
The poll also exposes a divide
among Americans in how the
government should respond
when disasters strike areas particularly prone to catastrophe landslides, earthquakes, hurricanes. Half say the government
should give people in those
zones money for recovery, but
almost as many say those people
should live there at their own
risk.
About 4 in 10 say the government should prohibit people
from building new homes in
those endangered areas in the
first place. As McMullen puts it:
"You're asking for another disaster to happen."
Katrina has also raised grave
doubts among Americans about
just who will protect them in
the aftermath of a natural disaster or a terrorist attack.
Only about a quarter ofAmericans believe the federal government was as prepared as it
should have been to cope with a
disaster of Katrina's magnitude.
Only slightly more than half, 54
percent, are confident in the federal government's ability to handle a future major disaster.

Passengers on jet
saw drama on TV
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Some of those aboard Flight
292, which landed safely

LOS ANGELES - Letting
customers watch TV at their
seats has been a JetBlue calling card since the airline took
flight in 1999.
But the frill made for a
bizarre experience as passenget'B aboard an airliner with n
crippled no e wheel watched
news reports about their own
flight even as they prepared for
an emergency landing.

Wednesday at Los Angeles
International Airport, said later
that they appreciated seeing
news reports on what was happening. Others were horrified.
"It was absolutely terrifying,
actual1y. Seeing the events
broadcast made it completely
urreal and detached me from
the event: 88ld Zachary Mastoon, a musician h ading home
on the Burbank-to-New York
flight.

BYTIMMOLLOY

"It became thi televi ion
how I was inextricably linked
to. It was no longer my ituation. It wa broadcast for
everyone to see. It only exacerbated the ituation and my
fear:
Mastoon aid the JetBlu
employees kept pa engers
informed but that he heard
worst-case scenarios from TV
news report . Realizing the
ri ks, he tarted taking wi
from another pa scnger'
vodka tonic.

BLOOD
MONDAY, S
11am-5:30pm • Richie Ballroom IMU
Show you bleed black & gold by donating blood to Mississippi Valley
& Degowin Blood Centers.
Llvs Rsmots 94.1 KRNA and Eastern Iowa's WB

'

STU DEN

Susan Elgin at
gin@uiowa.edu

ALL DAY

Conslcler these polnllz
• Iowa City has no experience in building, operating
or maintaining a complicated electric utility.

SJ99

• MidAmericon Energy's 80 local employees hove
played an important role in the company's 99.9
percent electric reliability rote.

lARGE PIZZI
1-• • •

• A start-up municipal utility will need to buy
electricity on the extremely volatile open market.
• A start-up municipal utility would not have
MidAmericon' s experienced local employees to
respond to electric outages caused by weather
or other disasters.
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Katrina ·cost 200,000 jobs
Hurricane Rita could darken the economic situation
further, because it threatens 20 percent of the nation's
oil refineries as well as countless jobs
BYMARTINCR~NGER

WASHINGTON - More
than 200,000 people have lost
their job because of Hurricane
Katrina, and more bad economic news is on the horizon,
a Hurricane Rita heads for
the Texas Gulf Coast and the
country's biggest collection of
oil refinerie .
Even a glancing blow could
nd en rgy prices higher than
their record peak right after
Katrina. And if Rita's damage to
Texas refinerie is severe
enough, economi t ay, gasoline could top $5 per gallon.
"Some 20 percent of the
nation' refining capacity ms
to be right in Rita's path. If that
gets di rupted at all, then gasohne, jet fuel , natural ga , and
home heating oil will surge
higher," said Mark Zandi, chief
economist at Economy.com.
Rita is expected to lllD.ke landfall very early Saturday. Its
arrival come as the economic
toll IS still being tallied from
Katrina, which came ashore
Aug. 29 and deva tated New
Orleans and parts ofMis is ippi
and Alabama.
Th Labor Department on
1 Thursday increa ed the total
number ofjob I
attributed to
Katrina to 214,000, with 103,000
coming in just the last week.
Some private economi ts
bebeve as many as a half-million

I

people were thrown out of work
by Katrina, and they are forecasting that the nation's unemployment rate, which had fallen
to a four-year low of 4.9 percent
in August, will climb when the
September report is released on
Oct. 7.
Economic growth could be
slashed by as much as a full
percentage point in the second
half of this year, but a rebound
is expected in early 2006, as
rebuilding begins.
However, that scenario could
be thrown in doubt, if Rita's
damage comes anywhere near
the magnitude of destruction
caused by Katrina, especially to
the country's oil refineries.
On Wall Street, stocks finally
broke a tring of losing sessions
as investors were heartened by
the news that Hurricane Rita
had weakened slightly. The Dow
Jones industrial average rose
44.02 points to close at
10,422.05, after losing nearly
264 points since Monday.
The economy of Houston is
five times the size of the New
Orleans economy, and Texas
bas 26 refineries that account
for more than one-fourth of the
nation's refining capacity,
greater than Louisiana. With
four major refineries accounting for 5 percent of national
capacity still shut down in
Louisiana, analysts said there
is no margin for error.

"There is just no spare refin·
ing capacity around to deal with
these losses,• said David Wyss,
chief economist at Economy.com.
"We don't have any cushion."
Wyss said gasoline prices,
which jumped above $3 per gallon after Katrina hit, could top
$5 per gallon, if the damage
from Rita is serious enough.
That would mean consumers
will spend even more filling up
their tanks and will have less
money to spend on other items, a
serious threat, given that consumer spending accounts for twothirds of total economic output
One thing analysts are monitoring closely is whether job losses are spreading outside of the
hurricane-devastated areas. In
one disturbing development,
Delta Air Lines announced
Thursday it will cut up to 9,000
jobs, or 17 percent of its work
force, as it tries to emerge from
bankruptcy as a leaner company.
Overall jobless claims totaled
432,000 last week, the highest
level in two years, although some
analysts took hope from the fact
that the level of claims outside
the hurricane areas did not show
significant deterioration in the
labor market.
But in a sign that the economy
was weakening even before Katrina rut, a closely followed economic forecasting gauge dipped
for a second consecutive month
in August, the Conference Board
reported Thursday.
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Its Index of Leading Economic Indicators fell by 0.2 percent
last month, with one of the negative factors being a drop in consumer expectations, as Americans were being battered by a
new surge in gasoline prices
even before Katrina hit.
Federal Reserve policy-makers on Tuesday said they
believed Katrina would have
only a short-tenn impact on the
economy and that the bigger
concern was rising inflation
pressures coming from the
surge in energy costs. They
boosted a key short-term interest rate for the 11th time.
However, some analysts said
the Fed may be forced to pause
in its rate hikes for the last two
meetings of the year, if consumer spending falters.
"' don't see bow we can avoid
taking a hit, and it will be coming
right as we move into the Christmas buying season,"Wyss said.

Roberts sails
through panel
.

,

BY DAVID ESPO

Five Democrats voted
against Roberts, questioning
his commitment to civil righu
WASHINGTON - John and expressing concern that
Roberts' nomination as cruef he might overturn the 1973
justice cleared a
court ruling that established
Senate committhe right to abortion.
tee on a biparti'The values and perspectives
san vote of 13-5
displayed over and over again
Thursday, with
in his record cast doubt on his
next week's
view of voting rights, women's
confirmation so
rights, civil rights, and disabili·
certain that
ty rights," Sen. Edward M.
Republicans
Kennedy, D-Mass., said about
and Democrats
John
the 50-year-old appeals court
turned to urgjudge and former Reagan
Roberts
ing President
administration lawyer.
Bush to move
The Democratic support for
carefully in filling a second Roberts marked a stinging
Supreme Court vacancy.
defeat for the liberal groups
"I will vote my hopes and that are lobbying energetically
not my fears, and I will vote to
against confirmation, yet
confirm him," said Wisconsin
one
prominent conservative
Sen. Herb Kohl, one of three
sounded
unimpressed.
Democrats on the Judiciary
"We're supposed to think the
Committee who supported
Roberts' nomination along Democrats are being magnaniwith all 10 Republicans on mous? Give me a break," said
Leonard Leo of the Federalist
the panel.
"I don't see how people can Society. He noted that several
justify a vote against Judge Supreme Court nominees of
Roberts, unless they want to presidents of both parties have
nitpick certain areas that you gained overwhelming biparti·
can nitpick on anybody," said san support in the past two
decades.
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

,-------------------------------------------------------------------------

·u.s. questions China buildup
Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld's top policy adviser says
it's difficult to see a threat to China
·
BY ROBERT BURNS
AS!;OCIAIID PRESS

WASHINGTON - The pace
and scope of China's military
buildup raise questions about
the government's intentions
toward it neighbors, Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld's
top policy adviser said
on Thursday.
In his first interview since
replacing Douglas Feith as
undersecretary of Defense for
' policy, Eric Edelman de cribed
China as a rising power that
is at a Mstrategic crossroads"
after years of impressive
economic growth.
"It's a little
bit hard to see"
what security
threat could
trouble China
enough
to
prompt such a
big military
buildup, he said
during an Asso- Ertc Edelman
cia ted Press Undersecretary of
mterview in his
Defense
Pentagon office.
"It far surpasses anything
that any of China's neighbors
in Asia are doing or would be
capable of doing," he said. "So
it rai es, inevitably, a question in people's minds: To
what end is this activity
aimed? I don't thjnk we know
the answer, completely."
The Bush administration,
which had rocky relations with
China during the early years of
President Bush's first term, is
now engaging in a series of
high-level visits to China,
including a planned Rumsfeld
trip in October.
Edelman said the administration's goal is to reach a
better understanding with
allies, particularly in Europe,
on how to approach China in
ways that encourage Beijing's
leaders to pursue a peaceful
path in the future.
"We would do well to work
together with our friends and
allies in Europe to see if we can
come to a more common view of
that and bow we can do it,"
Edelman said. "The odds of it
happening go up dramatically if
everybody else works together."
Edelman, who runs a policy
organization of approximately
1,200 people, took the job Aug. 9
as a recess appointment, mean. ing Bush used a constitutional
•
·
'
'

power to bypas the Senate and
install Edelman while Congre s
was in recess.
An argument over the release
of Iraq-related Pentagon documents has blocked Edelman's
confinnation for several months.
He said his nomination was
resubmitted to the Senate this
week, although it is not clear that
it will be acted upon. If not confirmed, his recess appointment
would expire in January 2007.
A career diplomat who specialized in Soviet and East European affairs, Edelman said he
was in Turkey, where he was US.
ambassador, when Rumsfeld
called him last spring to ask if he
would take the Pentagon job. He
said he bad been contemplating
retirement until that moment
but decided to accept the offer
after talking to Rumsfeld. Before
going to Turkey, he was a national security assistant to Vice
President Dick Cheney from
February 2001 to June 2003.
One of the issues he faces in
his new assignment is the future
of U.S. cooperation with North
Korea on recovering the remains
of U.S. servicemen who died
there during the 1950-53 Korean
War. 'lb the regret of some veterans groups, the administration
halted that last May, contending
the North Koreans had created
an unsafe environment.
Edelman said it was not
yet clear whether the administration would try to restore
that program.
"As a general proposition, it is
right and important that we do
everything we can to ascertain the
situation of the MIA and POW
folks whose names are on the
books as not-accounted-for," he
said. "We owe that as a nation and
as a department to the families
and to those who may still be out
there alive but also to the memory
ofthose who are not but whoee situations we have not been able to
completely ascertain yet."
Edelman is among several
new faces this year in the Ering, the Pentagon's executive
corridor. Another is Gordon
England, replacing Paul Wolfowitz as deputy secretary of
defense, although England is in
an "acting" capacity, because his
nomination has been stalled in
the Senate for several months.
Edelman was a special assistant to fonner Secretary of State
George P. Shultz during President Reagan's first term and

served at the U.S. Embassy in
Moscow for two years during
Reagan's second term.
In President Bush's father's

administration, he worked in the
office of the secretary of Defense
as a staff aide to Wolfowitz, who
held the post Edelman now holds.

Sunshine Tan and Wash

We want to invite you
to join us this fall
as we open God's word

218 East Marl:tt Street • Downtown Iowa City

looking for aruwera

319-339-9416

to today's questions.

• Dry Cltanlng
• Drop Off Laundry
• Early Bird SjMdall
• FREE Soap Sunday

Sunday School bqW at 9 a.m.
onhip Service begins at lO:IS a.

• NEW Tanning hdt
• Corporate Discounts
• Semester Ratts AVIII.bleUp To 50% Dilcount

Good News Bible Church meets at
the Johruon Co. 4·H Fai~
in !he Montgomery Hall

HAIR

• TANNING • LAUNDRY

8 Highland Court • SUite 2 • Iowa City, lA • (319liJ38-jJ442

$15 UnllmHed Monthly
• 25% Off All Hair Cuts
• FREE Plck·Up & Delivery
o~

\aundry ~\\h 2. ot mote \cad~

Volunteers Invited:
Women, age 18 and older, with stress
urinary leakage (leaking with physical
activity, such as coughing, laughing or
sneezing) at least two times per week, are
invited to participate in a research study.
This new research study will compare three
non-surgical treatments to prevent urine
leakage and wi II last for one year. Participation would require 4 to 8 visits and
completion of questionnaires and bladder
diaries. Compensation is provided.
If interested ca/1384-7344.

www.soodnewsiowaclty.com
For information or ridet c:all:

319 354-33.31
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NEWS

Rita turns ·slightly north, winds lessen abit
'Ritahas Louisianainher sights. Head north. You cannot go east, you cannot go west. If you know the local roads that go north. take those.
Asfor those who refuse to leave. perhaps they should write their Social Security numbers on their arms with indelible ink.'

RITA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
city's Katrina-damaged levees
would fail and flood the city all
over again.
At 11 p.m. EDT, Rita was centered about 350 miles southeast
of Galveston and was moving at
near 10 mph. Its winds were
140 mph, down from 175 mph
earlier in the day.
Forecasters predicted the
storm would make a gradual
turn to the northwest Friday
before coming ashore somewhere along a 350-mile stretch
of the Texas and Louisiana
coast that includes Port Arthur
near the midpoint.
Forecasters warned of the possibility of a storm surge of 15 to
20 feet, battering waves, and rain
ofup to 15 inches along the Texas
and western Louisiana coast.
The evacuation was a traffic
nightmare, with red brakelights
streaming out of Houston and
its low-lying suburbs as far as
the eye could see. Highways
leading inland out of Houston, a
metropolitan area of 4 million
people about an hour's drive
from the shore, were clogged for
up to 100 miles north of the city.
Drivers ran out of gas in 14bour traffic jams or looked in
vain for a place to stay as hotels
filled up all the way to the Oklahoma and Arkansas line. Others
got tired of waiting in traffic and
turned around and went home.
State officials hoped to transport more than 200,000 gallons of
gas to service stations that reported running out of fuel. Police officers and National Guard trucks
carried gas to motorists whose
tanks were on empty.
By late Thursday, the traffic
bottlenecks were improving,
with congestion easing on many
major arteries leaving Houston,
said Robert Black, spokesman
for Gov. Rick Perry.
The traffic congestion extend-

ed well into Louisiana, with
Interstate 10 jammed from
Lake Charles through Baton
Rouge. State police said the
biggest backups were at exits
where cars stacked up in long
lines of motorists trying to get
gasoline.
Rather than sit in traffic,
some people walked their dogs,
got out to stretch or s'?fitch drivers, or lounged in the beds of
pickup trucks. Fathers and sons
played catch on freeway medians. Some walked from car to
car, chatting with others.
With temperatures in the 90s,
many cars were overheating, as
were some tempers.
"I've been screaming in the
car," said Abbie Huckleby, who
was trapped on Interstate 45
with her husband and two children as they tried to get from
the Houston suburb of Katy to
Dallas, about 250 miles away.
"It's not working. If I would
have known it was this bad, I
would have stayed at home and
rode out the storm at home."
Trazanna Moreno decided to
do just that. After leaving her
Houston home and covering just
six miles in nearly three hours,
she finally gave up.
"It could be that if we ended
up stranded in the middle of
nowhere that we'd be in a worse
position in a car dealing with
hurricane-force winds than we
would in our house," she said.
To speed the evacuation, the
governor halted all southbound
traffic into Houston along I-45
and took the unprecedented
step of opening all eight lanes to
northbound traffic out of the
city for 125 miles. I-45 is the primary evacuation route north
from Houston and Galveston.
Residents also jammed Houston's two major airports seeking
flights inland, including many

- Louisiana Gov. Kathleen Blanco
people who did not have reser- storm surge pushed spilled oil or been dry for less than a week.
vations. "That is not going to
happen," said Richard Fernandez, a spokesman for the city's
aviation department.
Adding to problems was a
shortage of security screeners,
many of whom. did not show up
for work because they live in
areas under mandatory evacuations. Airport officials flew in
screeners from other Texas cities.
In Galveston, a city rebuilt
after an unnamed 1900 hurricane killed between 6,000 and
12,000 residents in what is still
the deadliest natural disaster in
U.S. history, the once-bustling
tourist island was all but abandoned, with at least 90 percent off
its 58,000 residents cleared out.
The city pinned its hopes on
its 11-mile-long, 17-foot-bigh
granite seawall to protect it from
the storm surge, and a skeleton
crew of police and firefighters to
ward off potential looters.
"Whatever happens is going to
happen and we are going to have
a monumental task ahead of us
once the storm passes," said City
Manager Steve LeBlanc. "Galveston is going to suffer and we are
going to need to get it back in
order as soon as possible."
The last major hurricane to
strike the Houston area was
Category-3 Alicia in 1983. It
flooded downtown Houston,
spawned 22 tornadoes, and left
21 people dead.
At Houston's Johnson Space
Center, NASA evacuated its sta.B:
powered down the computers at
Mission Control, and turned the
international space station over
to the Russian space agency.
Along the coast, petrochemical plants began shutting down,
and hundreds of workers were
evacuated from offshore oil rigs.
Environmentalists warned of a
worst-case scenario in which a

chemicals from the bayous into
the city of Houston itseU: inundating mostly poor, Latino
neighborhoods on its South Side.
Gov. Perry said state officials
had been in contact with plants
that are "taking appropriate prooodures to safeguard their facilities."
In New Orleans, Rita's steady
rains Thursday were the first
measurable precipitation since
Katrina. The forecast was for 3
to 5 inches in the coming days
- dangerously close to the
amount engineers said could
send floodwaters pouring back
into neighborhoods that have

.
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KICKOFF
1:00-1:30 John Sexton/Bill Huff
1:30-2:00 Officer Mike Smithey

2:00-2:30 Chrissy Squire
2:30-3:00 Mark Kresowik

3:00-3:30 Marc Long

Help us kickoff a waek long celeb11tlon tOr tile
University's past and present students.
Join us tor an afternoon of food, lun I remlnllclng

about our great years at Iowa.
LlvB RemoiB 1102.9 1nd E111Bm IDWI~ WB

Katrina'

death toll in

Louisiana rose to 832 on Thurs-

day, pushing the body count to
at least 1,069 acros the Gulf
Coast. But workers under contract to the state to collect the
bodies were taken off the streets
of New Orleans because of the
approaching stol'Dl.
In southwestern Louisiana,
anywhere from 300,000 to
500,000 resident along the
state's southwest coast were
urged to evacuate and state officials planned to send in buses to
take refugees, some of whom
had already fled Katrina.
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"Right now, it's a wai1i-and-see
and hope-for-the-best," said Mitdl
Frazier, a spokesman for the Army
Corps of Engineers, which added
sandbags to shore up levees and
installed 6().foot sectiMB of metal
across some of the city's canals to
protect against stonn surges.
But as the rain fell, there
were ominous signs it might not
be enough. In the city's lower
Ninth Ward, where water broke
through a levee earlier this
month and caused some of the
worst flooding, there was standing water a foot deep in areas
that were dry a day earlier.
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OPINIONS

SHARING IS FUN
We want your crazy weekend thoughts. We're cool with
your normal weekend thoughts, too. Just write to:

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu

JENNIFER TURM Editor • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opinions Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Managing Editor • SEUNG M1N KIM Metro Editor
SHAJIA AHMAD, CHAD ALDEMAN, JAYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS editorial writers
mJTORIALS renect the majority opinion of the 01 Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa.
GUEST OPINIONS. COMMENTARIES, and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

EDITOruAL----~-----------------------------------------

Services need more awareness
Say you want to tudy in the Netherlands next spring, but the university
d n't offer any cl
in Dutch. You're immensely stressed out trying to
balance your school and life, but you've got no one to tum to. You want to
tart a photography portfolio, but you can't afford to buy a digital camera.
You're applying for a job this fall, but you're resume looks bleak and boring.
What are you, a help!
university student, to do?
Unknown to you, the university probably has answers to all your questions
- incredible resources that are available to university students, which we
should be jumping in line to take advantage of But for many, that's not the
case. If you really want to learn Dutch, for example, International Programs
offers the Autonomous Language Learning Network, (ALL Net), which
guides students in learning languages that aren't offered by the universitybut in a campus of30,000 students, only 16 students are in the program.
This is not the only university program or service to attract little attention. Mark Harris, an as istant director of the University Counseling Service, aid he is amazed at the number of students who are completely
unaware of the free counseling services offered on campus, therapy that
could be highly beneficial to highly stressed college students. A refund available to those who object to the programs for which their student fees are
spent saw only one such application by the Sept. 12 deadline. It is worth asking why more students are not aware of how their fees are handled - and
what they are paying for.

A mass e-mail was sent out about ALL Net last year at its commencement,
but that hardly helps new students who have yet to bear about the learning
experience. In addition, several material and informational resources abound
at our libraries and career centers, which students could well take advantage
of. These services are provided to students at absolutely no cost- beyond any
student fees that we pay to support them. But the university hasn't done a
great job of getting the word out to students, and as a result, students on campus miss out on opportunities that they could heavily benefit from.
The university needs to find new ways to advertise, if the method it first
takes doesn't get the word out and get sufficient numbers of students in.
Masse-mailing is one means employed but perhaps not as effective as paper
mailings, which the university could send out to students relating the
numerous free services the it offers. And, no matter what means are
employed to get the word out, one time is never enough. The school should
stress the free services it offers all throughout the year.
Students should keep their eyes peeled for resources they could profit
from, but many valuable programs and services deserve to be more heavily
promoted by the university because of their highly beneficial nature. The
free resources on this campus are bountiful, and students on campus deserve
to know what's going on. For our part, with all the money that we pay to
attend classes here and the endless fees that lengthen our U-bill, why
shouldn't we be milking this university for all it's worth?

LETTERS ------------------------------------------------------~

Food fight
Let me make my authority
known right off the bat My name is
John Kerpan - the guy who saw
the "bloody nucleus" in the chicken
and the eyelash In the asparagus as
pointed out in my friend Henry
Nixon's blurb ("Hillcrest's Quality,"
Sept 20). Hopefully, this means
something to someone. In
response to Julie Oidwai ("Rne
Dining," Sept 21 ), I would like to
further progress the revolution I
and my contemporaries are forming
- and we will take it as far as the
Dl will afford us.
First off. let me distinguish
that yes, we (Niel Mittelman,
Nixon. and me - and the hidden
masses) do realize Hillcrest and
Burge may seem "above average" when compared with 10
years ago - or w1th other universities for that matter. Does
that discourage us in any way?
No. Are we too caught up In our
own world, not focusing on bigger issues, such as global warming producing 'Canes on 'Roids.
No. This is merely a petty quarrel
we have with the university but that doesn't slow us down in
the slightest.
Having to go to that place
twice a day is - well, depressIng. Sure, the selection may seem
abundant to a research assistant
some f1ve odd years separated
from its offenses, but to us usuals- no. You're right, that rice
pilaf that stuck to your spoon,
Julie - it is "standard cafeteria
fare," but do we have to accept
the standard as allowable? We
feel something must be done. Let
those chefs run wild. We don't
care. I'm sure that, if they haven't
been there for more than three
years or so, they still have some
creative juices flowing (no, not
the grease) in their ambitious
minds. Spread it on. We'll give
anything a shot once. We have to.
John Kerpan
Ul student

Flex fortunes
Regarding "Flex credits, bargaining, & COGS" (0/, Sept. 22)
it would be interesting to get an
official university response.
When attempting to sign up my
spouse for benefits in early July,
I was also told by Human
Resources staff that the double-

Presidential To-Do List
spouse credit for staff and student couples was being eliminated "because of the new contract
negotiated by COGS."
Granted, in the end the Ul has
final say and responsibility for
what gets cut, but some parts of
the COGS response are also
unclear. If the regents had targeted
double-spouse credits for cuts,
why are they still available to
almost all other types of Ul couples, including professional and
scientffic staff and merit staff,
which are definitely not parts of
the same bargaining units?
Kaspar Stromme
Ul employee

Credit limits
In their guest opinion, the leadership of COGS states that removing flex credtts from graduate students was not part of its bargaining
and that tt was not consutted or
notified. However, because tt is part
of the COGS contract with the uni·
versity, how could the union leaders not know? Article X, Section 5

(see COGS webpage) states:
"Double Spouse Credit. The
employer will provide the full cost
of health and dental plans selected,
if and only if, both members of an
emproyee-spouse/domestic partnership are members of the bargaining unit This double spouse
credit only applies to the Grad Care
or Student Health Insurance plans."
Presumably, the COGS people
read the contract before they
signed it, binding all graduate students covered by the union. If they
read the contract, then their statements are untruthful; if they did
not, then there are bigger issues
to fix. In the end, COGS agreed to
a contract that removes flex credits from graduate students and
prevents the university from
extending the credits. The leadership of COGS should address
these issues instead of assuming
no one reads the contract.
COGS's deceitfulness aside, the
university shares in the blame. All
other classifications get flex credits when both spouses work for

the university, whether or not they
are part of the same unit (see
http://www.uiowa.edu/hr/ benefits/dblspous.html). University
leadership singled out graduate
employees to save money and cut
benefits to families that can bear
them the least. Further, university
leadership has harmed the ability
of departments covered by COGS
to recruit top students. The Ul
does not yet provide tuition
remission and now Is rolling back
health care. Why would people
come to Iowa? The university
leadership needs to step up and
protect graduate students or
watch its academic ranking slide.
Daniel Morey
Ul Ph.D. candidate

Responsibility check
In regards to "Friends of Dead
Student Upset, (DI, Sept. 22), my
response to the students who are
angry is: How is having a blood
alcohol level over the legal limit
an accident? I agree that this

whole situation is a tragedy, but
when Joseph Domke decided to
drink the night of his death, he
made a conscious decision to do
so. Granted, falling off a balcony
and killing oneself is an accident,
but taking responsibility for your
actions is something that comes
with the territory of being
responsible enough to drink.
Binge drinking at the Ul has
been a problem for decades;
while I was student at Iowa, I
recall seeing students continually
blaming others for the problems
they brought upon themselves
from drinking excessively. For the
police to say " ... the kid who fell
off the balcony and killed himself
had a BA of 0.25" was not misrepresenting a situation. It might
have been a jaded response, but
after seeing countless senseless
deaths, I'm sure the police hope
that each death might have an
effect on the student population.
Don't let Domke's death be in
vain - be a role model for other
students, and if you drink, drink
responsibly.
Emily Pries
Ul alumna

lffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Of reserves the right to edn for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions ednor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
If you could learn any language instantly, what would you speak?
'' Chinese or
Japanese, anything
complerely different from

" Korean, so I
could speak it
with my famiJy. "

" French,

because it's the
language of

•-~e~'"Jl " Arabic - it's a
contemporary

issue. "

Jove."

English. "

Jeule ~pleby
.._____,,__a..-_. Ul junior

Jelllca Lim

Heather Weber
Ul junior

Ul Junior

t

Blake Rasmussen

u1graduate student

Christ's vicar?
The
p.m
Bee

God: Hey Benny, sorry to disturb
you, but I was reading the New York
Times, and I think it's time we have a
chat about your employees.
Pope Benedict XVI: I know,
Father, I know. We've really screwed
things up for you down here, and I just
want you to know I have a plan.
God: Well, after all these years, fm
glad somebody is going to do something
about all this abuse and corruption
that have blinded people to my desire
for people to love one another and lead
good , fulfilling,
and useful lives.
You know, I was
just thinking ...
Pope Benedict XVI: Yeah,
that love thing is
just great, Father,
I know. But what
about all those
homosexuals? You BARRY PUMP
know, der homosexuell? They've
got to go, right? And I have just the
plan. First ...
God: Benny, Benny, Benny, I think
you're missing the point ...
Pope Benedict XVI: With all due
respect, Sir, I was in the middle of my
plan to root out gay people from the
priesthood. Please don't interrupt me.
I'm onto something. First, we're going
to get "inspectors" to go around asking
every seminarian, teacher, and priest
whether they kick out academic
heretics or have "particular" friendships with their peers. If they don't
kick out teachers who disagree with
the Church, and if any one of these
folks is thought to be gay, I'll kick
them out myself. Pretty good plan, no?
God: (shakinq head) Oh Myselfl
Pope Benedict XVI: I know! Isn't
it that good! But you haven't even
heard the best part yet. The key is in
the vocabulary. We'll call it an "apostolic visit" so that people don't get confused with the I-word.
God: You mean inquisition?
Pope Benedict XVI: Sssh! Come on!
God:, let's not confuse people. We're just
trying to stamp out pedophilia and
abuse for your sake, and as we all know,
gay men are the cause of all that evil.
Therefore, celibate gay men shouldn't
be priests. It's simple logic, Holy One.
God: Seriously though, Benny, you
don't think anybody's going to think of
Spain in, say, 1485? I mean, here's the
Church going around asking people
about their most personal beliefs,
demanding they conform to the
Church's strictest teachings, and
threatening to banish them from min·
istering to the sick, needy, and poornot to mention the growing legions of
believers without parish priests. Does·
n't it seem just a little Torquemadaish? Don't you think that's doing just
slightly more harm than good?
Pope Benedict XVI: I just have
one question for you, Lord: Do you
want a gay man standing in for you
among all those people? Think about
it. You don't know where their mind is
wandering. One minute they could be
consecrating, and the next ...
God: Oh Benny! Don't you think
that all this is just appealing to the
worst fears and base prejudices of people? Gay men have made a lot of con·
tributions to my ministry on Earth.
Would you like to get rid of the Sistine
Chapel? Paint over the Last Supper?
Chew on that. Why don't you ask why
all this abuse is happening, and use
the brain and science I've given you to
solve the problems? No psychologist
I've given the gift of discovery to
thinks pedophiles and gays ·are the
same. Furthermore, when did my Son
ever tell you folks to hate gay people?
Pope Benedict XVI: Don't distract
me with the Bible. All that sounds a
bit new agey too.
God:. I'm all about getting back to
basics.
God: Well, that's admirable, but do
you have to adopt medieval discrimi·
nation, too? You folks down there have
made social progress for a reason.
Pope Benedict XVI: Oh God:, you
can be so funny sometimes. But, hey,
why do you keep calling me Benny?
My name is Benedictvs XVI, and I
think I deserve a little more credit
than that which comes a long with
such a childish diminutive. I think I
liked you better when you were
immortal and invisible.
God: Well then, if I were you, I'd
stop acting like a child and start act·
ing like the Vicar of Christ with His
very clear message of love, compas·
sion, tolerance, and understanding.
What about those don't you get? •
Unlike lhe Valican, column lsi Barry Pump doesn'l pur·
porllo speak for God: - parody Is his grealesl sin.
He can be reached al barry.pump@gmall.com.
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CALENDAR·WORTHY

Tte Kolors Film Festival begins today with Anlllrclic Jovmalat 5:30
p.m. and ABilter.sweelLiteat 8p.m.; it runs through Sept. 25, 101
Bocker Communication Studies Building, free.

ARTS & CULTURE

•

Iano

BY ALl GOWANS

CONCERT

THE DAILY IOWAN
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In the Clapp Recital Hall
lobby, 30 pianos brilliantly
reflect the sun's gleaming rays.
Modest, upright pianos mingle with dignified grands. Pianos
with traditional shining black
veneers are offset by instruments made of polished woods:
mahogany, East Indian rosewood, maple, and African cheery.
ill School ofMusic piano faculty
members, working with West
Music, 1212 Fifth St., Coralville,
and U>ng Island-based piano manufacturer Steinway & Sons, have
organized the presentation for this
weekend's third-annual Piano
Extravaganza In honor ofSeptemrer as National Piano Month, the
weekend will feature UI faculty
and area piano students recitals, as

WHAT: Piano Extravaganza, School
of Music faculty and area piano
teachers and students
WHERE: Clapp Recital Hall
WHEN: 7 p.m. today
ADMISSION: Free

More eventl
WHAT: Guest artist Richard Glazier
recital
WHEN: 7 p.m. Saturday
WHAT: Piano master class
WHEN: 1 p.m. Sept. 25
WHAT: Area piano students recital
WHEN: 2:30 p.m. Sept. 25
well as a performance from guest
artist Ridlard Glaziel: Glazierls 7 p.m.
Saturday~ will relelrate
the lives and music of renowned
pianists~rudJra Gershwin.
"We want to connect area
piano teachers and students. We

want to celebrate fun and art and
what piano playing can do for
you," said West Music piano-division manager Kirk Davis.
On Sept. 25 at 1 p.m., UI
piano faculty members will hold
a master class for area highschool students. The class will
be followed by a 2:30p.m. recital
from area piano students.
All events will be held at
Clapp Recital Hall and are free
and open to the public.
The pianos on display in the
Clapp lobby are available for public
viewing and purchase from 10 am.7 p.m. today and Saturday and
noon-5 p.m. Sept. 25. West Music,
which is selling the pianos, will
donate a portjm r:L eadl sale to the
music sdlool's piano department
UI faculty member and event
organizer Alan Huckleberry said
the department plans to use the
funds to bring in guest artists

for master classes and concerts.
At 7 p.m. ~a rather unanvmtiooal perfonnanoe will take place.
Hucldeberry will join forces with
~faculty members Uriel Tsado;
Rene I .ooma, KseniaNaiikovn, and
area piaoo students and t:eedlers.
As many as eight players at a
time will sit at four pianos, playing
pieces 8J1'IlJlged for as many as 16
hands. One of the evening's features includes a variation of the
game musical chairs. Instead of
chairs disappearing, each musician
will have to acramble to find a seat
on piano benches between sections
in the numerou.s-player 80Ilg. Only
one pianist will be left playing.
"lbere will be a lot ofldds in the
audience, and we're trying to
bridge the gap," Huckleberry said
"We wanted to do something fun."
E-mail 0/reporter All Gowans at
allson-gowansCuiowa.edu
II':'

Drearrring Death
Valley in a lobby

DJ

eaven

Pllrlct R11roe Daily Iowan

Dozens of Stelnway pianos sit polished and tuned In Clapp Recital
Hall on Thursday. The display Is part ot the Plano Extravaganza,
which will run over the weekend.

tor 0/reporter Tony Solano's story of resident reggae band, Public Property's
CD release show at Yacht Club and featured tracks from their latest release,
What's Goin' ~1m go to: WWWOAILYIOWAN COM

GIVE ALISTEN

If you like II:

Public Property, lnl/'1 8611' DIWII

• "Choo-Choo"
• "Higher"
• "What's Goln' Down"

Public Property CD release party
featuring Spoker Gun
WHEN: 9 p.m. today
WHERE: Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St.
ADMISSION: $5 .

BY LOUIS VIRTEL
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Fifty bucks won't buy you
many textbooks, but it's the
exact amount allotted to UI senior Justine Nakase, 21, for the
production costs for her play,
Daniel Dreams of Death Valley.
Only four days before curtain,
she remained unfazed.
"I haven't even spent the
money yet," she said. "There's no
lighting and no set in my play, so
maybe I'll use the money for
programs or fliers."
The UI theater department
selected her play for a workshop
production performance. In addition to a nearly absent budget,
Nakase, like all workshop pro·
duction directors, had a mere
three weeks to cast, rehearse,
and perform her production. Her
version of economy theater will
premi~re at 8 p.m. today in 172
Theatre Building. Tickets are $2.
"Considering how little I've met
with the actors, we've really made
alot of progress," Nakase said
lkul.iel is a 45-minut.e play about
a Korean adoptee, Daniel (played
byTae Kim, 28, a UI theater Dl.E\ior
and native of Korea), and the
women who have played signifiamt roles in his life. Nakase, whose
father is also a Korean adoptee,
sketched Daniel's memories
onstage through dream sequences,
slick srene segues, and poetic language, all without the safety net
that elaborate staging affords.
Daniel's struggle for self-definition and love- in his unusual, harrowing past- rings ofuniversa.licy.
mfreshman theater adn english
lllllior Racllel Kim, 17, plays all the
wanan in Daniel's life and is unre11
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Ul freshman theater major Rachel Kim rehearses with Ul theater
major Tae Kim, 28, in the Mabie Theatre lobby Sunday night.
Rehearsing has reminded
Nakase of what she loves about
directing her own play.
Workshop Production
"You get to see it rome alive," she
WHAT: Oanie/ Oreams ofOeath Valley,
said "' get to see the reactions to
written and directed by Ul
my words and watch it transfonn."
senior theater major Justine Nakase
Her ebullience and optimism
WHEII: 8 p.m. today and Saturday
sparked her feelings about theater
WHERE: 172 Theatre Building
as a whole and the essence ofwhat
ADMISSIOII: $2
a $50 workshop production can be.
lated to 'The Kim. He reflected on
"'rere's !mlething ~ mtrll rrore
working with only a director and
rompe1Jing aboot this kind r:L play,"
one other cast member.
"I love this proooss," he said "'n she said "What's nnt iJ:nintant is
this play, we are just people, sitting :rxt what things surroond dlarad:ers
rut what happens between the charand talking about our characters.
acters, the bare bones of relationIt's really rollaborative work."
sbipi'I1nle are mykinds <iplays."
Rachel Kim is the first to admit
E-mail 0/reporter Louis Vlrtal at:
that memorizing lines in three
louis-vlrtel@ulowa.edu
weeks is far from a breezy task.
"My characters are romplicat- Go to the web for the exended version of
ed," she said. "As an actor, you go Vlrtel's story with Mo~day night's
through emotional battery every rehearsal and the helpful advice the
single day, but you have to want it." students get from a visiting acting coach.

THEATER
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(Cincotti) has potential to take his jazz
cross over to pop stardoll ••. "
-The Boston Glebe

•'You won't know ~t hit you,
Enjoy the ride!"
·Chical}l SL.rl TiiiiiS
'The a.dience realized the presanca
of g-eatness permeating the hall •••
seeing Cincotti live is necessary."
1

·The Daily C.liforni.n

He's like the boy-next-door lila is
fast becoming the next jazz s~tcr.
~ can resist thatf"
·The Boston Harald
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PEACE PROCESS

Bush
asks for
aid in
Mideast
President Bush
ask jordan's King
Abdullah 11 to
speak with
the 1 raeli
and Palestinian
leaders

U.S. military claims progress in Iraq
BY THOMAS WAGNER
ASSOCI.\lED PRESS

BAGHDAD - U.S.-Iraqi
military operations over
the past two months have
made it harder for foreign
insurgents to enter Iraq or
establish safe havens in the
Sunni Triangle north and
west of Baghdad, a U.S .
military spokesman said
Thursday.
Maj. Gen. Rick Lynch also
said that while cities such as

Baghdad and Ramadi average
more than 25 attacks by
insurgents a day, such violence is declining in the rest of
Iraq - where 60 percent of
the population lives.
"There are indeed areas of
Iraq that are relatively safe
and secure, and the people in
those provinces are working
their way toward to a peaceful
and democratic society," Lynch
told reporters in the Green
Zone, the highly fortified home

of the U.S. Embassy and Iraq's
Parliament in Baghdad.
He also said the U.S.-led
coalition was making progress
in killing or capturing insurgent leaders and is getting tips
from Iraqi civilians about
insurgent hideouts and
weapons stockpiles.
Lynch said information is
even coming from the troubled
Sunni Triangle, which includes
the large provinces of Baghdad, Nineveh, Anbar, and
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WASHINGTON - President Bush on Thursday asked
Jordan' King Abdullah II to
visit I raeli Prime Mini ter
Ariel Sharon and Palestinian
leader Mahmoud Abbas to
help advance the Middle Ea t
pe ce proces .
"It will be r----...-.....
very h lpful to
have your voice
of reason there
to talk to both
leaders," Bush
said after m
ing with Abdul
lab in th Oval
Offioo. The pres- Abdullah II
ident
aid Jordanian kmg
Abdullah "graciously agreed" to meet with
Sharon and Abbas.
Jordan has urged the United
States and its
diplomatic part- ,............,.......-..,.,..-....,
ners to help
resume talks
aimed
at
achieving Palestinian statehood, now that
Israel
has
pulled out of the
Ariel
Gaza Strip after
Sharon
a 38-year occu·
pation. AbdulIsraeli prime
lab has said he
minister
hopes the inter·
national community would
devise a plan to rescue the
Palestinian economy from the
devastation of decades of mismanagement and conflict with
Israel.
Sitting neltt to Bush in the
Oval
Office, Abdullah
thanked Bush for his support
for trying to end the IsraeliPalestinian
conflict.
"I know that
you want to
find a solution
so that Israeli
and Palestinians can live in
peace and harmony," AbdulAbbas
lab said. "I Palestinian leader
hope, if we can
help in that
respect, that is a great honor
for us."
On Sept. 16, Sharon met
with Abdullah, their first talks
in months and a further sign of
warming relations between the
Jewish state and the Arab
world after Israel's Gaza withdrawal. The meeting was on
the sidelines of the U.N. summit marking the world body's
60th anniversary.
Earlier this week, Israel's
Foreign minister calle d on
Arab states to open formal
relations with his country,
but the Arabs showed continued signs of division over
whether a nd bow far to go
beyond symbolic gestures to
reward I s r ael fo r its with drawal. The Arab League still
hasn't set a date for a s ummit
to d iscu ss the Gaza with drawal or I raq , a ppa r en t ly
due to lack of consen s us on
the issues.

in Iraq," Lynch said.
However, after insurgents
were routed from Tal Afar, Abu
Musab al-Zarqawi, t he Jor.
danian-born Sunni Arab
leader of AI Qaeda in Iraq,
declared all-out war on Iraq's
majority Shiites.
Lynch said Syria, Egypt,
Saudi Arabia, Jordan, and
Sudan are the main sources
of foreign fighters for the
insurgency, with most coming
from Syria.

ML
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BY NEDRA PICKLER
~

Salahuddin in central and
northwestern Iraq. He said
that based on a tip, U.S. and
Iraqi officials destroyed buildings in Haditha, a city in Anbar
where insurgents were making
and hiding weapons.
Coalition offensives, like
the one in the northern city of
Tal Afar this month, have
made significant progress in
restoring Iraq's control over
its borders and are "denying
the terrorists any safe havens
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Unlimited SpeedTalk Minutes
Walkie-talkie-style service
• 1000 Anytime Minutes
• $49.95 per month
• AO~ Instant Messenger"' service - FREE Trial
• Buy 1 and get up to 3
LG UX4750 phones FREE
(with 2-year contracts and mail-in rebates)
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1-888-BUY-USCC • GETUSC.COM
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Houslon 2, Pittsburgh 1
Plllladelphia 4, Allanla 0
Chicago Cubs 3, Milwaukee 0
Colorado 4, San Diego 2
Washington 2, San Francisco 0
Fl01ida 2, N.Y. Mets 1

0/SPO

Clnclnnall6, Sl. Louis2
Toronto 7, Seatlle 5
NY Yankees 7, Balllmore 6
Minnesota 4, Chicago Sox 1 (11)
Cleveland 11, Kansas City 6
L.A. Angels 7, Texas 4

DESK

THE D/ SPORTS DEPARTIBT WELCOMES
IPS,_, COI.IEIITS, & SI'HfSTms.
PMOIE: (319) 335-5848
(319)335H6184
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LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON: ANDERSON'SEXCEL IN GOLF, 21
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IOWA (2-1) VS. OHIO STATE (2-1)
SATURDAY, AT OHIO STATE, 11 A.M. (ABC)
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ISU
Cyclones look for
better performance
while ranked
AMES (AP)- The last time Iowa
State played as a nationally ranked
football team, it was ugly.
Kansas State 58, No. 21 Iowa
State 7.
Ouch.
Now at No. 22 In the AP poll, the
Cyclones are ranked for the first
time since that debacle in November
2002. And this time, they have a
much better chance of looking like a
Top 25 team.
Iowa State will play tonight at
Army, which is 0·2 this season and
two years ago became the first team
in NCAA history to go 0·13. Army
has lost seven straight, dating back
to last year, and hasn't beaten a
ranked team since 1972.
Still, Iowa State coach Dan
McCarney doubts the Black Knights
are trembling over the prospect of
playing his team.

ROY GRIAK INVITATION·

Cross-country heads
to Minnesota
Several ranked teams will be on dis·
play when the Iowa men's cross-coun·
try team travels to St. Paul, Minn., for
Saturday's Roy Griak Invitational.
The Hawkeyes, rated 13th in this
week'sMondo NCAA-I Men's Cross·
Country poll and first In the
Midwest region, will face significant
competition in the 8K race.
Eight of the top 25 teams in the
country are scheduled to compete,
including No. 1 Wisconsin, No. 4
BYU and No. 10 Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo. Other Big Ten teams attend·
ing the meet are No. 15 Ohio State,
No. 22 Michigan, No. 25 Minnesota,
and Michigan State.
Iowa finished eighth at last year's
Griak Invite.
"We have not gone up there and
met our expectations in the past,"
Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek said.
"It's a challenging course, but
people run fast there. It's a course
you can run fast on, and with the
good people there, there is an
opportunity to run fast."
"This weekend will really reveal
the strength of some teams."
Wieczorek said one of the goals is
to get five runners under 25 minutes.
"If we could do that, we could be in
the top five teams. That would be outstanding," the Hawkeye coach said.
The race is slated to begin at 11 :20
a.m. at the Les Bolstad Golf Course.
- by Michael Schmidt

NBA
Payton signs 1-year
deal with Heat
MIAMI (AP) - Gary Payton
signed a $1 .1 million, one-year deal
w~h Miami on Thursday, the latest
move in an off-season filled with sig·
nHicant roster changes by the .Heat.
Payton, a nine-time All-Star,
rejoins Shaquille O'Neal - who
lured the veteran point guard to Los
Angeles two seasons ago in what
ultimately was a failed title quest
with the Lakers, who lost to Detroit
in the 2004 finals.
Payton and Jason Williams another new Heat addition- will be
the team's primary point guards
entering training camp, which
opens In less than two weeks.
"We are very fortunate to have
been able to acquire a player of Gary
Payton's stature," Heat President
Pat Riley said. "He Is a proven veteran and will be a big addition to
this team."

'I'm sure they were
probably focusing on this
game last week, which is
probably why they didn't
play so well against San
Diego State. But at the
same time, after what
happened to them last
year here, it's going to be
aheadhunt for us. They've
probably had this circled
on their calendar since
last year.'
- Jovon Johnson,
senior cornerback
BY JASON BRUMMOND
lHE DAILY IOWAN

The 26-point Iowa win last
season sent a message to
Ohio State.
At the Big Ten luncheon in
August, Buckeye players
recalled the loss in Iowa City
during an atypical 8-4 season
as the hardest one to digest. In
a critical game for both schools,
the Buckeyes couldn't muster
an offense and did a worse job
trying to contain Hawkeye
quarterback Drew Tate.
Fast forward 11 months,
and the two teams' date in the
conference opener is a turning
point in the 2005 season.
No. 8 Ohio State (2-1) and
No. 21 Iowa (2-1)- in what
some college football pundits
are labeling a BCS elimina-

Nick Loom It/The Dally Iowan

Iowa quarterback Drew Tate snaps a pass to wide receiver Ed Hinkel against Ohio State on Oct. 16, 2004, In Kinnick Stadium. The
Hawkeyes totaled 448 yards In their 33·7 victory; Tate threw for 331 yards and rushed for 24.
tion game. In a talented, deep
conference, a team with two
losses in the first month of
the season would need a
m!ijor turnaround and a lot of
help to earn a trip to one of
the four BCS bowls.
Some Iowa players feel that
Ohio State has been concentrating on this matchup for
quite some time.

'Tm sure they were proba·
bly focusing on this game last
week, which is probably why
they didn't play so well
against San Diego State," senior cornerback Jovon Johnson
said. "But at the same time,
after what happened to them
last year here, it's going to be
a headhunt for us. They've
probably had this circled on

their calendar since last year."
If Ohio State didn't play
well last week, Iowa could be
in trouble.
After giving up an 80-yard
touchdown 11 seconds in to
San Diego State, Ohio Stale
shut down everything the
Aztecs threw at them. The
Buckeyes surrendered 99
yard and only three first

downs the re t of the way. The
Aztecs even mi sed the extra
point following the score.
On offense, quarterback
Troy Smith ran for two
touchdowns and completed
more than half his passes,
while the Buckeyes tallied
375 total yards.

SEE GAME PREVIEW, PAGE 38

OHIO STATE (NO. 8) VS. IOWA (N0.21)

Hawk eyes,
Buckeyes
match up
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
1HE DAILY IOWAN

Chris Plltman/Associated Press

Ohio State quarterback Troy Smith runs out of the pocket as he struggles to find an open
receiver against San Diego State on Sept. 17 In Columbus.

Buckeye offense
underwhelming
Ohio State's 'explosive' offense is
exploding like a popgun
BY RUSTY MILLER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio - So far,
Ohio State's offense has been
about as volatile as a wet firecracker.
Sure, the Buckeyes are 2-1
and ranked No. 8 in the country
-and are just a three-point loss
to No. 2 Texas from being in the
thick of the national championship picture.

However, the statistics show
that the offense haan' t been
holding up its end of the
bargain.
A rock-hard defense has not
only prevented the other team
from scoring but has consistently given the offense terrific field
position. Meanwhile, the offense
has been plagued by bad decisions, fumbles, dropped passes,
SEE OHIO STATE, PAGE 38

'We're not ranked
really high in
the offensive
categories, but
we're always
trying to
get better.'
- Doug Datlsh,
offensive tackle

This weekend's matchup
with No. 8 Ohio State is a
could-be game for t h e
Hawkeyes. It could be a huge
win, it could be another ugly
loss (Iowa State), or it could
be the first sign of a vulnerable Hawkeye team, one that
could, gulp, go 7-4 or 6-5. But,
either way, here's how the two
teams stack up.

Iowa defensive backs vs. Ohio
State receivers
The Iowa secondary is veteran. Jovon Johnson and
Antwan Allen have lined up
together for four years, and
the tandem has been as much
of a stabling factor as the
Hawkeyes have had. However, they have bad their struggles (see Michigan game last
year) against taller, physical
receiver s, and Ohio State's
Santonio Holmes and Tedd
Ginn .might be their toughest
test yet.
Advantage: Ohio State

Iowa receivers vs. Ohio State
secondary
This, in .my opinion, will be
a key matchup for the
Hawkeyes. Why? Because
Ohio State is going to get
theirs. They have too explosive an offense, so Drew Tate
will need to navigate several
scoring drives, if t he

Hawkeyes are to be victorious
in Columbus for the first time
since 1991. Clinton Solomon
and Ed Hinkel will need to
make the third-and-short
plays, as well as plays down
the field. Ashton Yuobotey
and Nate Salley are playmakers in the Buckeye secondary,
but if Tat e can avoid early
mistakes, he should be able to
find Solomon, H inkel, and
tight end Scott Chandler
early and often.
Advantage: Iowa

Iowa offensive line vs. Ohio
State defensive line
This should be pretty even.
The Hawkeyes have had a
tendency to break down up
front from time to time, but
with Mike Jones and a
healthy Ben Gates, the
Hawkeyes should hold their

own.
Advantage: Even

Iowa defensive line vs. Ohio
State offensive line
This is scary. The
Hawkeyes couldn't pressure
Northern Iowa quarterback
Eric Sanders. This week, they
get Troy Smith. And if they
don't use blitzes and somehow
get pressure with their fourmao front, Smith might beat
the Hawkeyes with his feet.
Advantage: Ohio State

S£E IUTCHUP, PAGE 38
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Jacl<aon'Aia at N Y M , 12 p rn.
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Htday

~olleyball at Northwestern, 7 p.m.

~

Soccer hosts Wisconsin, 7 p.m. at
Soccer Complex
:'Siturday
• Softball hosts Western Illinois,
4 30 p.m. at Pearl Field
• Softball hosts UNI. 6:30 p.m. at
Pearl Field
~

• Football at Ohio State, 11 a.m. (ABC)
• Women's Golf at Lady Northern
Invitational, all day
• Men's Cross Country at Roy Griak
Invitational, all day
• Men's Golf at Wolverine
Intercollegiate, all day
• Rowing at Head of the Des Moines,
all day

.ON THE LINE:
JENIIIFDI SJVRM

EDITOI.fN-tiii£F
(17-1)
OHIO ST. Ginn,
Holmes
abuse Iowa
cornerbacks

LSUDon't pick
against Katrina
impacted
schools

MEN'S GOLF

For 10 seasons as head coach
of the Iowa men's golf team,
Terry Anderson waited patientr
ly, always keeping the thought
in the back of his mind
He talked to numerous other
college coaches in the same sitr
uation, and they all offered
encouraging words. He thought
about the prospects of what
could and might happen, still
focused on each individual season and the players he was
coaching. Most of all, he just
hoped that one day he could
have the opportunity that so
few coaches at the collegiate
level get to experience- the
chance to coach his son.
Then, after so many seasons
of waiting and encouraging rus
son, Zack Anderson, to choose
whatever path he wanted after
graduation, the time had come
for his young talent to make a
decision. Zack, a two-sport athlete at Iowa City West, was
torn between continuing his
career on the baseball diamond
or opting for golf; the sport that
was in his blood.
After thoroughly considering both options, he chose golf
With it came the chance to
play for his father, the man
who had taught him so much
about the game.
"I really wasn't prepared for
it," Terry Anderson said. "Up
until Orientation, he was
planning on playing baseball,
so it was really surprising
when he decided on golf."
Although he had dedicated
much of his time to baseball in
high school, Zack Anderson
entered last season at Iowa anything but inexperienced. As a
kid, he played summer tourna-

menta regularly and spent
countless hours at the course
with his father. A three-time
state Pee Wee champion, he
grew up around golf and the
Iowa teams that his father
coached. He traveled with Terry
Anderson to the past 11 Big Ten
meets, seeing both the courses
and outstanding players the
conference has had to offer.
"''ve seen every golf course
in the conference," he said.
'Tve seen so many great players, and now I see some of
them on tour, and it bas really
motivated me to work hard."
Even after his son redsbirtr
ed during freshman season,
Terry Anderson believes that
he has as much experience as
anyone on the team.
"He has seen the courses
that we play," the coach said.
With one season now under
his belt, Zack Anderson continues to stay motivated and work
hard to improve every aspect of
his game. Iowa has one of the
most talented teams the program has seen in recent years,
and the Andersons agree that
only after one season, having a
father-son combination on the
roster has been fantastic.
Although ZackAnderson has
yet to compete in a team event
at Iowa, he looks forward to the
future and gaining valuable
experience this season. With a
lot ofbard work and the support of his son, Terry Anderson
believes there are no limits on
what they can accomplish in
the coming years.
"We are all getting better
together. Everyone has
improved from last year," he
said. 'Td like to have a Big Ten
championship ring, and I'm
sure Zack would, too."
E-mail Of reporter Charlie Kautz al·
charles-kautz@uiowa.edu

CATCH ALL THE NCAA
FOOTBALL
ACnON HERE
FRANK'SFAVORITE Italian Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Mushrooms and Onions

Frank Mclnnemey's SVIam Pizzal
THE MARIACHI PIZZA (A House Favorite) Sliced Chicken Breast, Roma Tomaloes,
Jalapeno Peppers on top of our 4 Cheese Blend with Mariachi Spices, sided v.ith Sour Cream
THE MEAT LOCKER Pepperoni, Bacon, Italian Sausage, Beef and Canacfian Bacon...
Frank's 2nd Favorite Pizza!
THE VE81 PIZZA Roma Tomatoes, Green Peppers, Black Olives, Mushrooms and Onions.
GARLIC CHICKEN PIZZA Grilled Chicken, Roma Tomatoes, Roasted Onions and
Peppers cowr our WhHe Garlic Sauce.
SAUSAGE MD MUSHROOM We put our Fresh MlShrooms wilh our Sausage for this
Great Taste Sensation!
HAWAIIAN PIZZA The Classic Island Trea1, with Pineapple and Canadian Bacon.
FRANK'SSUPER PEPPERONI We Lced Up this Pizza with our Premillll Pepperoni Slices
and Extra Cheese.
THE CLASSIC CHEESE Our 4Cheese Blend Over our
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We think we're pretty Iunny. We all think we'll be the winner come December. See what happens:
Turn to 28 every Friday In the Dl to see our "expert" opinions on all things college football.

NOTE: ONTHELINE GAME PICKS ARE CHOSEN BY WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

IIlYAN BAMOfO'E
REPORTIR
(17·1)

NICK 111C11A1DS
REP0mJ1

TYSON WIRll
REPOmR

(IU)

(15-9)

IOWA Keep hope
alive

IOWA Loyalty lies
too deep

OHIO ST.Close. but Iowa
never wins In
the 'Shoe

OHIO ST.Closer than
expected, but
Buckeyes are
too fast

LSU LSU season
could
become a
Disney movie

LSUTennessee's
offense is as
potent as the
White Sox

LSU Will hear
"llger Bait"
257 times from
LSU fans

or Vols, two
OBs will
mean two
early losses

LSU-

BEAU RLIOT

BOB BROOKS,

COPr CHIEF
(11-13)

&~

OHIO ST. The Bucks
stomp here

IOWATate to torch
'em again

LSUWallowing
Vols

LSU Difference
will be
JaMarcus
Russell

FORMER

terriblE
State's
Diego
get tin

MICHIGAN Wolverines
slows down
Calhoun

PURDUEBoiler up!
I've lost it

MICHIGAN D·line needs
to shut down
Calhoun

MlllltfiOTA-

No Bologna,
Maroney Is
good

MICHIGAN Breaston has
yet to go off
this year

PURDUEKirsch is the
latest
reminder that
Purdue has
become the

au

VIRGINIA
TECHt.ecVdctda
.-a~v.hrl
~Bttnon

..,....

IOWA ST.Clones steal
win, and
maybe a cell
phone

VIRGINA
TECHNG "Ballin' " ,
for the
Yellow
Jackets

IOWA ST.If only Army
skosh better

VIRGINIA
TECHMarcus-lf·l'mhaH-as-good-asMichael Vick Is
scary

IOWA ST.I didn't real·
lze they
played after
the Super
Bowl

MICHIGAN Calhoun runs
for 500
~rds, but
dgers can't
beat
Wolverines

MICHIGANToss up, but
Michigan Is
still Michigan

r.1NNESO'TA
PURDUEBasketball on
... chewed
up tires?

flllriM
defiJlSe good,
bt4Maroney

on turf is better

MICHIGANWe got
stlnkln'
Badgers

MINNESOTA
Loose Tiller
sinks Purdue
boat

VIRGINIA
TECHVICk Is God

VIRGINIA
TECHVick creates
highlights,
but Holde
defense ereates wins

VIRGINIA
TECH Doing the
Holde pokey

IOWA ST.Clones give
Black Knights
marching
orders

IOWA ST. Army lost to
Baylor, at
home, by 10

IOWA ST.Low Army
morale

MICHIGAN All they have
to do is stop
the run

PURDUEMinnesota
comes back
home and
loses

Bud or
Bud Light
TaU Boys

Despite dis·
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I!OIIlit·inducing uniforms

uscNote to
Oregon: Your
uniforms are
UGLY!
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uscAutzen will
be jacked.
but~ won't
matter

USC Trojans will
fall this season. just not
today

STATE AT
NORTHWES

TERN

.,.

PENN ST.My Dad looks
Nke Joe Pa

nBIBII-

See Iowa
pick

PENIIST.Restorlng the
Roar in a big

way

PENN ST. Lion's Dis as
solid as Joe
Pa's glasses

211

They're the
better team
and stronger

IOWA ST.Cyclones
cannot have
a one-win
season

113 points In
two games
... trend will
continue

PEIHIST.-

PENN ST. Litter bowl

resultiJ

VIRGINIA
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SPORTS
OHIO STATE (NO. 8) VS. IOWA (N011)

Crossroads game for Hawks

Iowa, Ohio St.~
pretty even

GAME PREVIEW
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Regardless, neither team
seems to be using last year's
game for leverage. Iowa
coach Kirk Ferentz said
Ohio State's performance at
Kinnick Stadium was
uncharacteristic of a squad
that his team caught at just
the right time.
Three states east, Ohio State
coach Jim Tressel doesn't want
his team thinking revenge. He
wants his squad to learn from
the game.
"I don't know if revenge is the
right approach," he said. "I
think remembrance of how good
you better be, because you have
to play a lot better than the last
time you played them.
"If revenge becomes a factor, I'm afraid you lose sight of
what it is that you're tryi~g to
square away. It's our performance that we need to square
away, but all of us have lived
with our lack of performance
that day, whether it was
coaching performance or playing performance, and. you
would hope anytime you have
shortcomings, that that
serves as added incentive to
do better."
If Iowa can maintain a balanced and consistent offensive
attack, the Hawkeyes will
greatly increase their chances
of winning. Tate looked fine
coming off a concussion
against Iowa State, and he is
second in the conference in
passing efficiency, completing
29-of-39 throws for 403 yards,
four touchdowns, and an
interception.
However, a 30 percent chance
of rain around kickoff in Columbus could alter the passing
game for both teams.
Precipitation or not, Iowa's

MATCHUP

tonio Holmes returning

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

kicks and punt . Iowa has

Iowa backfield vs. Ohio State
linebackers

Ed Hinkel and Damian

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
and missed blocks.
"I'm a perfectionist," wide
receiver Anthony ... said earlier this week, during preparations for Saturday's Big Ten
opener at home against No. 21
lowa. "Winning is usually not
enough for me."
To (i{)nzalez - and a lot of
other discerning observers the Buckeyes are downright
lucky to still be on the national
radar, with the way their
offense has been bumbling.
"This past weekend, we were
terrible," (i{)nzalez said of Ohio
State's easy 27-6 win over San
Diego State. "There's no way
getting around it. We were
awful. . .. Given the opportunities [we had] and the fact that
the defense was so outstanding,
you look at the score, and we
really didn't do that much."
Ohio State's defense gave the
offense the ball in San Diego
State territory four times including once inside the 1 resulting in three touchdowns
and a field goal. In the 10 times

However, Kyle Schlicher

Ohio State's trio of linebacker - Hawk, Schlegel,
and Carpenter- might be
the only group better then
the one Iowa fans see every
Saturday. Hawk flies to the
ball, Schlegel is consistent,
and Carpenter might be
the overlooked one here he is a playmaker. If Iowa
is to win, Albert Young
must touch the ball 30-plus
times. The problem is, he
may not go anywhere.

could be big, if thi i a low·
scoring game, and Iowa's

A.dvantag : Ohio State

Coaching
This may be the be t
matchup of the game. Two
great coachc with imilar
conservative style .

Ohio State backfield vs. Iowa
linebackers
Ben Roberti!The Dally Iowan

Hawkeye running back Shonn Greene gains yardage against Northern Iowa on Sept. 17 In Kinnick
Stadium during Iowa's 45-21 victory.
ability to run the football could
be one of the game's determining factors.
The Buckeyes, behind a veteran
front seven that includes six seniors, has held opponents to 58
rushing yards a game - ninth
best in the nation. If you subtract
Vince Young's 76 rushing yards
from two weeks ago, Ohio State
has held three teams to 97 yards
on the ground.
Unlike last year, Iowa's rushing game has been its bread and
butter this season. Sophomore
Albert Young is averaging 100
yards a game and owns a flashy
8.3-yard a carry average.

True freshman Shonn Greene,
a powerful back, has rushed for
161 yards and is a nice complement to the quicker Young.
"We haven't played a defense
like this, but we feel we can run
the football," Young said.
"'lbey're a good team, but we've
had some success in the run
game, so we're going to keep
plugging at it. We're pretty confident about it."
If Iowa's offensive line can
move aside the Buckeye front
four, they'll still need to get a
body on Ohio State's stellar core
of linebackers, flanked by AllAmerican AJ. Hawk.

"Their linebackers were
excellent a year ago. That's no
change there. They're just a
year better," Ferentz said. "I
think the big difference rm seeing right now is they're more
experienced up front. That's
probably the biggest difference
in their football team from a
year ago- I think that's where
they've gained ground.
"Getting to the linebackers is
difficult, and then blocking
them is another challenge. It's
the second challenge."
E-mail Dl Sports Editor Jason Brummond at:
jason-brummond@uiowa.edu

the Buckeyes took over on their
half of the field, they turned
those possessions into one field
goal and two turnovers.
Asked if the offense took a
step forward last week, center
Nick Mangold said, "It wasn't a
giant step. It was probably one
of my little sister's steps,
because it was only about a foot
long," he said. "She's 6."
Ohio State ranks last in the
Big Ten in rushing, pass efficiency, total offense, and scoring. Of the 117 1-A teams in
the nation, the Buckeyes are
81st in total offense and tied
for 53rd in scoring.
"We're not ranked really high
in the offensive categories, but
we're always trying to get better," offensive tackle Doug
Datish said. "Some things are
going right, and some things
aren't going right. We haven't
been able to put it all together."
Some publications trumpeted
wide receiver/kick returner Ted
Ginn Jr. as a Reisman Trophy
dark horse. Quarterback Troy
Srriith led the Buckeyes to a 4-1
record down the stretch last year,
before the NCAA hit him with a

two-game suspension for acceptr
ing money from a team booster.
And Santonio Holmes, Sundance Kid to Ginn's Butch Cassidy, is a proven big-play receiver who was coming off a 55catch season.
Ohio State also returned a
veteran line and promising
backs from an offense that
racked up more than 400 yards
in its last two games of 2004,
blowout wins over No.7 Michigan and Oklahoma State.
"What I think is missing is
probably continuity," Smith
said of the hot-and-cold
offense. "I was absent for a
while. That's one big reason.
Now everything is back.
There's no excuses now. We'll
put it together now."
Yet numerous concerns
remain:
• No long drives. Over the
last two games, the Buckeyes
have produced only 10 points off
drives oflonger than 45 yards.
• Red-zone blues. This season, they've made 14 trips
inside the opposing 20 and have
scored five touchdowns, while
settling for six field goals.

...

punter might be calJed on
often.

Advantage: Ohio State

Advantag :Even
E·mail 01 reporter Bryan Iamonte at·

..

Abdul Hodge and Chad
Greenway have been tackling machines early thi
season. However, somehow
it has seemed I ike they
have been hard to find at
times. The Hawkeyes need
to u e the duo on blitzes all
afternoon and let them
make play . Antonio
Pittman is only a sophomore, but they will have
their hand full containing
him and Smith, who may
be Ohio State's best running back.

bryan·baroonteCuiowa edu

Advantage: Iowa

Special teams
Let's see, the Buckeyes
have Tedd Ginn and San-

tay~

Offense shooting blanks
OHIO STATE

Sims. You make the call.
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.Men's golf takes off
or Michigan
• The Iowa men's golf team will heads
;to Ann Arbor; Mich., this weekerd to
mnpete in the Wolverine Invitational at
:the University of Michigan Golf Course.
fThe 54-hole ewnt will be played over
1Wo days, with 36 holes scheduled
l9aturday and 18 to be played Sept 25.
The Invitational Will have 15 teams
from all over the country, from
.Oregon State to North Carolina'Greensboro. FIVe Big Ten teams are
slated to play mthe event, and the
Hawkeyes will get their first look at
Indiana, Penn State, and Wisconsin.
Alter finishing second overall in
the Hawkeye Intercollegiate, leading
the lineup for the Hawkeyes will be
junior Todd Larson. Also representing Iowa will be freshman Cole
Peevler, junior Jon Feldick, and seniors Luke Miller and Andy Tiedt
- by Charlie Kautz

Women golfers head
to Indiana
The Iowa women's golf team will
compete in the Lady Northern
Invitational this weekend in
Bloomington, Ind. Hosted by Indiana,
the event features 12 teams playing
in the 54-hole tournament, with 36
holes to be played Saturday and the
fmal round scheduled for Sept. 25.
Ten of the 12 teams are from the
Big Ten; Illinois State and Notre
Dame are the other two. After finishing a dlsappolnting 12th last weekend at the Mary Fossum Invitational,
the Hawkeyes are looking to bounce
back In another early season chance

to face conference competition.
- by Charlie Kautz

Rowers off to Des
Moines
The Hawkeye rowers will finally
get their paddles wet this weekend
when they travel to the Head of the
Des Moines Regatta. The event, in
its 22nd year. is nearly three miles in
length and features wide banking
turns throughout the course. The
races will last nearly 20 minutes.
The Hawks will compete against
some tough competition when they
square off with a dozen colleges and
clubs, including Tulsa and Drake.
The 25 varsity rowers on this year's
squad will all race in three races dur·
ing Saturday's events. In the first
meet of the year, the team will
employ a different strategy with the
lineup. Instead of dividing the boats
top to bottom, coach Mandl Kowal
divided the boats evenly to encour·
age even more competition. junior
rower Carolyn O'Meara said.
The Hawkeye rowers' only home
meet of the year will be the Head of
the Iowa on Oct. 30.
- by lan Smith

V·ball hopes to spike
Cats, Badgers
The iowa women's volleyball team
wi II begin its Big Ten action on the road
this weekend when the Hawkeyes take
on Northwestern (9-1, 0-Q) today at 7
p.m. and No. 10 Wisconsin (8-1, 0-Q)
on Saturday at 1 p.m.
Iowa (9-3, 0·0) is coming off
some successful play last weekend
at the Coastal Carolina Tournament.

The Hawkeyes knocked off North
Carolina A&T, East Tennessee State,
and Coastal Carolina, and they have
a three-game winning streak.
The Badgers are led by AllAmerican middle blocl<er Sheila Shaw,
and they head into the match with an
18-game winning streak over the
Hawkeyes. The Wildcats have won six
in arow since losing to No. 17 Arizona;
they are paced by Undsay Anderson,
who leads the team with 124 kills.
- by Ryao Long
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Field hockey opens
Big Ten at Ohio State

Pal
ran
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No.

The 1Oth-ranked Hawkeye fieldhockey team will head back on the road,
opening the conference schedule at No.
14 Ohio State on Sept 25 at noon.
Iowa (6-3) Is coming off a 1-1 trip
last weekend, losing to Duke but
destroying Appalachian State in
Durham, N.C. Despite the loss to the
Blue Devils, the Hawks didn't fall in
the latest STX/NFHCA Division I poll,
which came out Tuesday.
The Buckeyes rose three spots
from last week; they are now No. 14.
Even though Iowa is more than
halfway through its schedule leading
up to the Big Ten Tournament, the
players have not changed their
approach.
"We don't want to close the door
and forget about our nonconference
schedule, but at the same time, we
kind of look to the start of this week
as our second season and an opportunity to win a championship within
a six-game schedule," said Iowa
coach Tracey Griesbaum.
- by Brendan Stiles
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Soccer -faces bad streak
us. We know we're good enough to
play with these teams."

E-rrail D/reporter Mblt SIBlks at.
andrew-shanks@uiowa.edu

www.dailyiowansports.comlfootball/
Stories, Player Features
Quarter by Quarter
Polls
Schedule with TV Listings
Photos
Slideshows of Every Game
VideosPress Conference
Updated Every Tuesday
Stats
Historical
Interactive Talk with
Daily Iowan Sports Staff
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Hawkeye senior Katelyn Quinn heads the ball near the Loyola-thlcago
goal on Aug. 16 at the Ul Soccer Complex. Iowa won the contest, 2-0.
BY ANDREW SHANKS
before Iowa began to show signa
mE DAILY IOWAN

It's become an all-too-common
trend with the Iowa soccer team.
Beat up on a couple of nonconference foes, then go winless
against Big Ten opponents. It's a
streak that stretches back to the
2002 season, and it could prove to
be difficult to break this year
when conference play begins for
the Hawkeyes (1-5-2) tonight.
Unfortunately for the Hawks
and their families - this weekend is Parent's Weekend-Wisconsin and Northwestern are
next on the docket
"It's going to be a really tough
conference this season, especially the teams we play this week·
end," senior co-captain Katelyn
Quinn said. "There are five or
six teams that are ranked or
receiving votes to be ranked."
Actually, there are four
ranked teams - second only to
the ACC - highlighted by
perennially stellar Penn State.
Following the third-ranked
Lions in the rankings are No. 19
Wisconsin, No. 22 Michigan,
and No. 25 Northwestern, with
illinois receiving votes.
The schedule makers haven't
done Iowa any favors, either.
.After this weekend, the
Hawkeyes will play at home
just twice in their remaining
-Dine games. They must travel to
:State College and Champaign.
· Regardless of scheduling, in
:Order for the Hawkeyes to final.
Jy break through this season,
.they'll need to improve their
.focus - or lack thereof Against
Iowa State, the score was 2-0

of Life. Ditto with its performance against Missouri.
Although the record doesn't
show it, the main benefit of playing the difficult nonconference
schedule that the Hawkeyes
played is that it will, in theory,
prepare them for the physicaJity
of the Big Ten, a conference
famous for its style of play.
"The Big 12 prepared us,
because there is always a lot of
physical play and emotions
involved in every Big Ten game,"
coach Carla Baker said.
This weekend's games could go
a long way toward proving how
much the youtbful-Hawkeyes
have actually improved since last
season. A year ago, Iowa lost 2-0
to Wisconsin and 6-0 to Northwestern, both on the road.
If common opponents are any
indication though, things could be
getting better for Baker's squad.
Iowa has shared one common
nonconferenoe opponent with the
Badgers - Oklahoma State with each team battling the Big
12 team to a 1-1 draw- perhaps
a premonition of things to come.
not sure how Wisconsin
played against Oklahoma State,
but I know that Wisconsin is a
very good team and that we'll
get an extremely good battle
from it," Baker said.
If Baker and the Hawkeyes
can take something from their
inadequate showing the past
few seasons in the Big Ten, it's
that they might be able to sneak
up on a few teams.
'1 think we're definitely going
to be underdogs in a lot ofgames,"
Strain said. "But that's fine with
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Tough tests for some top teams
BY RALPH D. RUSSO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The final.Saturday of September has the potential to reshape
the race to the Rose Bowl.
Three of the nation's top four
teams - all prime contenders
to play for the national title in
Pasadena on Jan. 4 - play
ranked opponents, including
No. 1 Southern California at
No. 24 Oregon.
No. 3 LSU finally plays a
home game - on Monday and it's a big one. The Tigers
host No. 10 Tennessee, with
the Volunteers looking to

bounce back from a loss at
Florida.
No.4 VIrginia Tech has won
its last two games by a combined 90-0. The Hokies will
have to work much harder this
week with No. 15 Georgia Tech
coming to Blacksburg.
The Trojans haven't played
Oregon while winning national
titles the past two seasons. The
last time they visited Autzen
Stadium, Carson Palmer was
the quarterback, USC scored
30.straight points in the second
half and gained 608 yards in
the game, and the Trojans won,
44-33.

Expect a similarly high-sooring
affair with Reisman Trophy winner Matt Leinart making his first
start in Eugene and quarterback

that we have the ability to move
the football, and we can score
points. I am just not sure we
can do it quite as fast as USC
has shown it has done the past
twogame .•
USC's winning streak is 24
games. One more ties the school
record, set in 1931-33.
Because of Hurricane Katrina, LSU bas played only one
game- a dramatic 35-31 victory over Arizona State that was
supposed to be played in Tiger
Stadium but ended up being
moved to Tempe, Ariz.
The Tigers are eager for a home
game, and the Vols, who began

Kellen Clemens and the Ducks
going against a USC defense
missing two U:ijured starters.
Oregon (3-0) is unbeaten, but
the Ducks allowed 34 points to
Fresno State and 24 to Houston.
The Trojans, meanwhile, have
scored 133 points in two games.
"I don't know that we want to
match touchdowns with
Oregon coach Mike Bellotti
said. "At this point, I think the
lower the score the better that
is for the DuckB, and I think

usc,·

the season with national-title
hopes, are desperate for a win to
keep those aspiratioo.s alive.

Tilly and
the Wall
~AIUHDAY

Virginia Tech gutted out a
win at North Carolina State to
start the season, then pounded Ohio and Duke. Georgia
Tech could be forced to play
without quarterback Reggie
Ball, who is recovering from
viral meningitis.

The Cure for the
Common Gym

EsT. 2004
52!5 S GILBERT ST
IOWA CITY • 337-342.2 •

F RID

Y

FAC SPECIALS 2-8PM
$.50 House Beers

Unlimited
Tanning
As low As

$15Month
35 1-CORE (2673)
www.corefttneul.com
1555 S. lit Avenu.

$2.00 U-Call·lt
$5.00 House Pitchers
8pm-Ciose:
$2.00 Whiskey Drinks
$2.00 Corona/Dos XX
$1.00 Ice 101 Shots

SATU DAY
GAME TIME SPECIALS
$2.00 Bloodys,
Screwdrivers,
House Beers
$3.99 Burger Baskets
8pm-Ciose:
$2.00 Domestic Bottles
$2.00 Captain Morgan
$2.00 Jagenneister Shots
Scooby Snack Shots

SUNDAY
VIrginia Tech quarterback Marcus VIele tries to elude Ohio's Matt Muncy on Sept. 171n Blacksburg, Va. No. 4 VIrginia Tech has won Its last
two games by a combined 90-0. The Hokles will have to work much harder this week with No. 15 Georgia Tech coming to town.
No. 4 VIrginia Tech
The picks:
Minnesota
at Oregon State
Friday
No. 13 California (minus 30) at
New Mexico State
Winless Aggies allowing 37
points per game .. . CAL 48-14.
No. 22 Iowa State (minus 17) at

MrrJ

Second meeting; Army won 9-7
in 1964 ... IOWA STATE 34-13.
Saturday
No. 1 Southern California (minus
21 X) at No. 24 Oregon
Trojans have lost just once since
teams last met in 2002 ... OREGON
46-43.
No. 10 Tennessee (plus 6 ~ at
No.3 LSU
Last meeting was 2001 SEC title
game won by Tigers ... LSU 24-16.
No. 15 Georgia Tech (plus 11) at

First meeting in Blacksburg was
canceled by lightning in 2000 .. .
VIRGINIA TECH 19-15.
No. 5 Rorlda (minus 23) at
Kentucky
Gators have won 18 straight
against Wildcats ... FLORIDA 30-14.
No. 7 Georgia (minus 15) at
Mississippi State
First meeting since 1997 ...
GEORGIA 35-10.
No. 21 Iowa (plus 7) at No. 8
Ohio State
Hawkeyes outgained Buckeyes
448-177 in win last year ... OHIO
STATE 24-14.
No. 9 Louisville (minus 20 ~ at
South Aorida
Big East newbies open conference play ... LOUISVILLE 50-20.
No. 11 Purdue (plus 3 X) at

Joe Tiller 6·0 against Glen Mason's
Gophers ... MINNESOTA 24-23.
Colorado (plus 14) at No. 12
Miami
Last met in 1993, 'Canes won in
Boulder ... MIAMI26-14.
No. 14 Michigan (minus 3) at
Wisconsin
Badgers RB Brian Calhoun has
eight TDs in three games ... MICHIGAN 27-26.
No. 16 Notre Dame (minus 1311)
at Washington
Irish lead series 5·0 ... NOTRE
DAME 36-13.
No. 17 Michigan State (minus 10
X) at Illinois
Last three times Spartaq_s beat
top-1 0 team. they lost next game ...
MICHIGAN ST. 44-24.
No. 18 Arizona State (minus 6 X)

• No Minors

ASU's Sam Keller leads nation
with 12 TO passes . .. ARIZONA
STATE41-21 .
Indiana State (no line) at No. 19
Texas Tech
Another meaningless win for Red
Raiders ... TEXAS TECH 90-14.
Arkansas (plus 15) at No. 20
Alabama
Razorbacks have won five of
eight vs. nde, including last two ...
ALABAMA 30·13.
Duke (minus 24 ~ at No. 23
VIrginia
Four out of next five opponents for
Duke are ranked ... VIRGINIA 37-7.
Last week 16-4 (straight); 13-4-2
(vs. points).
Season 43-14 (straight); 32-18-3
(vs. points).

YtJut MtJIIII'1 CtJrlt Charg11

HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY!!!

M0 N

A Y·

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL SPECIALS
$4.00 Goal Posts
$3.99 Burger Baskets
$5.00 House Pitchers
$2.00 Cuervo Shots
$2.00 Well Drinks

TUESDAY
$2.00 U-Call-lt

NO COVER CHARGE

'

__ __________ ---------------... ------,..
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·classifieds

•

I VISA I

l•f~-·1

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

11111 Nluan Maxima.
graat,
$800/
(319)321-9492.

OWN bedroom In three bedroaih

(515)269·9622.

Quest XLE. 1995, all
ABS. 1·year-old tires,
maintained, 141K.
(319)335-9440(w),

AUTO PARTS
PROMPT JUNK CAR
REMOVAL. Call 338-7828.

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

runs LARGE one bedroom 1
obo. bathroom, W/0. Only $216.

AUTO SERVICE

ROOM In four bedroom house. condo. 2225 9th ~1.. ~
$4001 month utilties paid plus Available lmmedoately. S35o.
high-speed internal.
Fully lumished. (319)504·7285.
(319)325-1874.
VERY comfortable furnished-;;;
room sune with bath. Pnvatt
home. On busllne, ofl·slreet
partdng. Convenient location.
$350/ month. (31 9)248-0300.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER untif you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that" uires cash.

PERSONAL
Huge eelellon ol DVD & VHSl
THAT'S REKTERTAMIIENT'
202 Nt..m

---------1

AlC~~
Noon- chid cere

IIOOp.m- rnedbllon
SUNOA Y.S
9 301.m.· chid care

•

(3111)5~5m

-~QOm

~tiona

atulfing envelopes.

....._.

tor

tun

110-

and

we gfvera. P1eue ap-

AWESOME ...... lunt
Send SASE to.
-~- Scarab Mar1<eling

at 231 5lh St., Cotalville
Jufle at 351-0Hl6.

28 E.Jac:keon

HAND C8l wash to "" delaol. 10th Roof. Sulfa 8311
Hand WISti ltlllilg at $10. Wll Chcrogo, IL 60804
lnMI to 'f04' loc8llon. ~ • ·
perlerad Cal (630)854·3033. GET paid to ~ a btand new
Gall Now paYI"'I dnver. $800S3200 a month. Pick up your
free car key today
www.freecar1<ey.ocm

MEDICAL
RJU.-nME
2·10 P.M.

A DfiEAM COM£ TJIUE.
home mom end lawyer dad HIGHLY MiedJYe on-aile manIMtll 4.-yaa.-dd big brother long ager needed for 36-unh QOm·
to lhara their happy home with a plex. Raduoad rant. Non-amok·
baby. FNndll .-cumy~ brl!;lt ing no pata 382 Wea~gste St
future 1n aou!Mm Cablornla (31 'g1351

-PHO~~T~O~S-:-lo-:D:-:-:VO::-Md-:-:-VIOE=::::O-I AI
VIdeo Albume
l't!Olon Stuclloe

MOVING

S800 WEEKLY GUARANTEED LOVE·A-lOT child care is

321 Nolfl Hell

(WIIrl_,. CM)

EDUCATION

HELP WANTED

MESSAGE
BOARD

ADULT XU MOVIES

LPNIRN

EXCEWNT

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE OAllY
IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS.

COMPUTER
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Street

USED
FURNITURE

SPRING BREAK
FUN

www.colletestreethoust.com

COLLEGE HILL
HOUSE
Downtown, rumished,

l'lftiH8dAT

CATCH ARIDE
ROOMMATE
WANTED

r.g.L Pleua cal Adrienne and with tlexllllity? TMONE Ia now
hlmg fu1.time end parl·time po-

St- lol-free.11188~76-2220.

'lo.,:!~_,

:,-II~ tomorrow.

\ ~ou~~

MOOELSWANTED:

Iowa City

p~>«OQIIIlher

H8kilg

WANT A SOFA? Desk?
lemalaa lor portrait,
jiiiiii...__ _......~_....,. Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
fuhion and aniatlc photography.
We've got a store tun of clean
J service technician. Our 1 Call for mora lolormstlon,
used furniture plus dishes.
"• tull·tlme position In the ~ (3111)321·3714.
drapes, lamps and other housef. Iowa City area Offers: t - - - - - - - hold hems. All at reasonable
~~.' · lndustry-feadlng Salary .,1 OFFICE clerk. part·tlme. Need
prices. Now accepting new con~
dBonus structure
~ knowledge and experience with
slgnments.
• an
'J
oomp<Jtar-.. calli lax resume to
•
HOUSEWORKS
1 (3111)354-6880
f. ' Compreh~nslva,
111 St--ns Or•
Pald Tralmng
._;
•
v•v
• • Heafth & Life Insurance i TE-C-HN-IG_RA_PH-IC_S_ha-.-338-4357

f.J

~

our9()..year-old cornpallY

and

• as our newest pest controll!

WEDDING YtOEOGRAPHY
Pholon Studloa for

ea-

prul.aiooal waddong
vkleography
(31G)SII4-5m.

.'

beat the high
gas prices!

NOWHIRING

Make a
connection in...

Daytime
W81'I Staff
,. • Generous 401(k) and
( parl·llme Ol*llng for Marketing
• Full and
APPLIANCES
/
Profit SharingrR,~rams t; Intern. Buslnees marketing major
J • AVehicle to d 8 orne ~ prelerred. EOE. Call Jim Yardley part-time COOk
USED
f. at night
~ at (319)354-5950 o r KENMORE GAS DRYER
$75/obo.
~ ~o~:~n:-!==~ ~ :www~llcb~lo~n.~com~--- Apply within
f.
company where
1 vtoeo KARAICOE OJ host
405 N Dubuque
J
commhment and
1 wanted. Good pey, fun work.
•
... excellence are rewarded: \ (3111)338·5227.
North Libe
f. l'llllltltt'l f'llt c.tnl I! - - - - - - - - ..__ _ _ _ _ __ ,

1

r~ESSAGE

BOARD
AUDIO SERVICE
SPECIAUSTS

Faa~ alfonlable, relllble
f'rojeaaionet repair ola" home
audio equ.pment
805 2nd St Coratvolle
(lnalde H8WMya AudiO)
(319)354-11108

ll

We are a family-owned
and an Equal Opportumty

i

WANTED: Chu<OO orgsnlsV
pianist 12 hours/ week. Pro·
/
videa service music, acx:ompa·
FIGHT tne Buato Aclmlnoatrat10n. \~·,...,.~,..,..,.,., nlas choirs during rehearsals
ln. llaa. In aboUt a month
and services, and works with
end aM! baa pa~ ot the targMt ATTN. Computer help wanted. stall to help plan churoh musk:.

FIN_,. IWII fiW 611

_,xlrNJ/gllln.rtg'*tM~

f'

Employer.

~

~~

1\eiecl

!red<•

proteal In Iowa's history Call SG50- S5500t per month ParV Rieger
pipe organ. Cell
(841)2115-1554
ful~~me. l-800-437 •11165.
StMarie 1 UMC, (319)337-7201

~""",. www.IMII~elulty.QOm

BARTENDING! $300/ day potantlal No experl1nce nac:aa·
aary
Training
provided.

Classifieds
. . . . . 800-~20exl.l11
1Classifieds
.....lilllllillillilllllillllillliiiiiJt

lor mora information.
WEST BRANCH
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
hu • vacenc:y for:
-Head High Sc~ boVI
TraclcCoach
Plaasa tend resume 1nd letter
of application to

ASK

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFlEDS MAKE CENTSII

r:;;;;p;;;;;;::;;:;;:J
llllr;ii) ::jllf:fi) PROFESSIONAL
11111:... • _ ---·N
H. .
SERVICE
OW Iring

DELIVERY

DRIVERS
Make up to
$15/HOUR

EXTENSION
AFTER..SCHOOL 4-H
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Cantral Office
Poeitlon provides progr.m usia·
Wast Branch Schoota
PO Box 837
1111W dellverv of group ectMtles
In gradat K.e. a.d<ground In
Wast Branch, lA 52358
elementary edUQitlon dnired. EOE
Poailoon ill part-time, S12·S151 -W-ES_T_B_RA-NC_H_SC-HOO_L_S_ UNN STREET CAFE Ia now
hour., 20 t1oura1 week. Contact.
ill
lng
lea
hiring experienced line c()Of(s.
Jol1nlon Co Ext.nalon
aco.pl
appl lions
Pleoue apply at 121 N.Uon St.
4285 Oak Creal HiU Road SE lor the following poaltions for the

WEIIZELL CONSTRucnON
Professional cerpentry.
remodeling.
Call Klrll ===-==

GARAGE/
PARKING
AUTO FOREIGN . :

call

Or intervieW

Low prices guaranteed.
people, get 12th trip treel
dlscountfor 6+.

WWW SpdnsBrylt!!!fCO!HIII oom

wn,Ltlwur~Toyruom

t.;~;tji;~~~ 'QUIET, close, fumished. U1il~les
1987
5.0 hatch· paid. $325·$595.
beck. After market paint, hood, (319)338·4070, (319)400-4070,
spoiler. Other modifications. (319)338·6286 ext. t I.
$2500. (319)573·8625.

2005-0etcllool year.
NOW hiring cooks and servers. or
Iowa City 52248
Phone (3111)337-2145 tor appii· -Part·tlme Evening Cuatodten Apply at The Edge 807 1&1 Ave. or 1·800-838-e202.
1991 Olds Cutlass Supreme.
cation and Job <leecription. Appll·
.Subltltute Cuatodt.n•
Coralvolle.
- - - - - - - - - 1 4 - d o o r, 108K Rune weU, good
cation deadline Friday, Oclobar Pleale Mnd letter of application - - - - - - - - - 1 BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK condilionl $1 2001 obo. Call
and resume to:
NOW HIRING
CELEBRITY CRUISEI
(319)545-7520, leavG message.
7th, 5,00p.m. EOE.
WHI Branch Schoole
Sarvara- Bartender• for llJ'lch &
dllya from $2991
PO Box 837
dinner ahifla.
Includes meals, taxes, entry
1991 Eagle Vlsoon Whote, CD,
W811 Branch, lA 52358
exclusive MlVu event•, beach 4-door, 167K miles. $8751 obo.
or phcone (319)643-7213. EOE. Apply In parson between 2-4pm. parties wrlh celebriUes as seen (319)621·5164.
Uni~'Ze~~:lc;.lub
on Real Wortd, Road Rulesl
_ _B_U_Y-IN_G_U-SE_D_C_A_R_S_

s

Mount Mercy College, a 4-year, coeducational,
Catholic college of 1,500 students, seeks energetic,
student-oriented professional to develop and oversee
a comprehensive student activities program and
campus center. Desirable qualifications Include a
Master's degree In student development or related
field and 3-5 years of student activities experience.
preferably 2 years at the post-master's level. Seeking
strong theoretical base and practical experience in
planning and coordinating orientation. Competitive
salary dependent on experience. Mail letter of
application and resume,Includlng names and
telephOne numbers of three references, to Student
Development, Mount Mercy College, 1330 Elmhurst
Drive NE, Cedar Rapids, lA 52402, or email Microsoft
Word documents to tbracy@mtmercy.edu. Applications accepted until position is filled.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

- - - - - - - - - I On-campus reps needed!
SANCTUARY PUB
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
now hiring expertenoed nne and
1-800·678-8386.
prep cooks. Apply In person
AFTERNOON daycare M·F for 405 S.GIIber1 SL 4-7p.m.
CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
three children. Transportation re·
JAMAICA
quired. 341 ·9385.
From $49111
Trevel wolh America's largest
NANNY wantad for two lottie
and Ethics Award wonning Spnng
boys A S.A p Mon ·Fri 8. 5p m LOOIONG for two good non·stu· Break company! Fly scheduled
-47
dent football tickets against 1111· alriones, tree meals, drinks,
384
nola. Please cell [319)325-5069. gest celebnty parites.
On.Campus markeong reps
I
-:' neededl
www.SprlngBreakTravel.com
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
1·80D-678-6386

32. · ·

---------1

· ··

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

··

ETS

DEANNE'S HOME DAY CARE Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
.
In~• I
grooming. 319-351·3562.
haS IUII·time
open• .,.. or any
age. Slate registered. Clean,
Ale, loving family environment.
Educalional program, fanoed
yard. Non·smoldng. Great parent CAROUSEL MINI.STORAGE
relerencea. 338·8223
or Looated 809 Hwy 1 lowe Cftv
7
530- 896
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
EXPERIEHC£0 loving c:tolk:l cara
354-2550, 354·1639
available In my horne. Excellent - - - - - -- references. Call Kala for ap· U STORE ALL
polnlmant, (319)338-3736.
Sef storage unila from 5x10
------~-:---- ·Security fences
OPENINGS
-Concrete buoldings
The campus is located on a 40-acre hilltop In an
AGES 2·5
·Steel doors
attractive residential neighborhood In a thriving
loving, ule. and clean family -low1l City
community with a metropolitan population of 160,000 environment. BA Degree In Early 337·3506 or 331-o575
located approximately four hours from Chicago and Childhood Education. Quality - - - - - - - care. Experienced. Full-lime
THE DAILY IOWAN
Minneapolis. (www.mtmercy.edu)
only. M·F be1ween 7am-6pm. CLASSIFlEDS MAKE CENTSII
EOE
Off Mormon Trel< near Hwy 1. Am.335-5784
335-5715
. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Taml, (319)341-6657.
!131 Adler Journall.m

We wolllow.
(319)688.2747
CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
319·338-6688
---------ECONOMICAL Chevy Tracker.
2000 Slvr, 5800m, KBB, $69001
obo. 4-door, automaUc, A/C.
cruise, CD. For details go lo
www.cars.com.
335-2183, (949)331·3143.
LOW PRICED, budge! vehicles
in stock right nowt.
3 E Motort
2121 S.Riverslde Dr. Iowa City
'

---------1
GUERILLA MARKETING/
pROMOTERS NEEDED!
Leisure Tours needs students
promote our Spring Break
packages on campus and
local vendors. Excellent

800-638-8202.

sales and repair service.
(3191337•3330·
WANTEDI Used or wrecked

com

SPRING BREAK· Eariy booking
specials. FREE meals and
drinlts· $50 deposH.
(800)234-7007.
www.endlesssummertours.com

AUTO FOREIGN

11106 Honda Civic EX. White,
4-door, loaded, sunroof, highway
miles, runs good. $2550/ obo.
(620)757-0020.

. .I , . · . ·

Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to u. Post Olllce)
319-688-3100
recru ltlnteaccdlr.com

$8a50/Hour
S~mngWage\

$.50 Pay Increases

Every 6 Monthsl

Gold, 50K, loaded, ABS,
leather, tinted windows,
runs like new. Only
$14,900 or best offer.
........_"'"-".w::.....- ' -.........__.
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SELL YOUR CAR

30DAYSFOR

$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge Van
po.ver steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rabult motor. Dependable.
$000. Gall XXX·XXXX.

www 3emo1ors.com
Complete Automotive

- - - - - - - - -I cars, trucks or vane. Quick esti·
SPRING BREAK 2008. Travel mates and removal.
with STS, America's '1 Student (319)679-2789.
Tour Operalor to Jamaica, Can· - - - - - - - cun, Acapulco, Bahamas, and
WE BUY
Florida. Now hiring on-campus cars. trucks & motorcycles In any
reps. Call for group discounts.
condotion. Will QOma to you.
lnlonmationl reservations
3 E Motors, (319)337·3330
1·800-648-4849 or
www.slatrayel

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!

:

2001 VOLVO S&O

319-594
..3559
f

SEARCH RE·OPENED
DIRECTOROf STUDENTACTIVITIES
AND ORIENTATION

~r ~3.J ~~2~. , • ,I

Catch a ride

l talk With you abOUt iOinlf1V '( lmaleur O<leml-prolesslonal

WEDDING

townhomes,
apartments, luxury
units. Close to UJHC,
Hwy 218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-line.
www.mikevaodyke.com
No applications fee.
Fall or immediate
availability.
Ca11 248-0557

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

1

.__..;;;..;....,...............::.___ • person•, we would like to t

2 & 3 bedroom

• • •

~~ ,.._..._.._.._.,._.._,.,._
"'H•wmnua·• ~~~:s~~
~~

--------1 · .......... .

www

belCh community Expansat
,;.-~
B
:-------, paid u pa<mltttod ConlldentiiV -Loo_KJ_NG_t_or_the
__
pe_rt_ect_Job_

,

OWN bedroom in charming older
three bedroom home. Mercy
Hospital area. AI appliances fur·
nlshed. U1illtlea extra.
(319)360·1825.

SPRING BREAKERS
flexible lease.
Book early and save. Lowest
(352) 870.6375
prices. Hottes1 destinations.
BOOK 1~ 2 FREE TRIPS OR
19) 3-41..()580 Ext. 111
CASH. FREE MEALS/ PARTIES
BY 11n. Highest commlssion. J -- - - - - -- -1
Best travel perks.
--------1
sunmlashtours com
t-800-426·n1o.

PAY

-c»42.

ONE bedroom In a two bedroom.
Westside. $275. (319)339-o436.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more information contact:

Adj•
Ne;

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

319-335-5784 or 335-5785

'------------Great

Se\ed\on of Medical
Plans!
Company Paid
Ufe & Disability

InsuranceI

1_

s_

-

9
13_

-

17

21_

Name
Addre

-

Phon1
Ad lnl

~

1·3dl

4-Sdl

6-lOc

**Ad
N(

Access Direct
a PRC company

www.caclr.con~

•
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11 in

three
191h St ~

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

HREE t FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

OBILE HOME ·
OR SALE

HOUSE
FOR RENT

nmedlat~ly. $3SQ

~. (319)504-728$.•

~
lith bath. Private

VWiowWebdt
lor • ClllmpiN llllllng
IIIIIIOJdN IW
faalulw and phoa
Cll..tlhome

busline, OM·strtet
onvenlent location.
. ~19)248-oooo.

•

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

·b~dr~~~·

rnhomes,
tents, luxury
lose to urnc,
8& Kinnick. '
•ly on-line.
levandyke.eom
1llcations fee.
rlmmedlate
tilability.
1248-0557
531-4026.

I t

•

'

t

CONDO
FOR SALE
WO BEDROOM

ONE pe11on efficiency. Cleen,
cute, own bath, f~dge, stove.
Yard, quiet area. $375. No pets.
(319)351-<)690.

FIRsT
FREE!

t t t

MONTH

nber Special

INlNG
INUSI
RITAGE

pedymanagernertCOOI

1·8404

1$60

11<, loaded, ABS,

tinted windows,
ike new. Only
0 or besl offer. ·

Woodlands·

QUIET and sunny weslslda 1. .3'1-l)ltii:IS
apartment. One bedroom, Sep- II
tember rent free. Near KinniCk
and UIHC, free parking. H/W
paid. $4851 month.
(319)351-7Bn. (319)351-5608.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

I

$550. Two bedrooms+. Hardwood ftoorl, peta, W/0
(319)530-2734.

YOU WON'T FIND A
BEITER VALUE THAN THIS!

$595

NEWLY RENOVATED
2 Bedrooms/ IBath • Full Appliance Package
In-Unit Washer & Dzcr • Central Air
Enuy Door System • n City Bus Line
Decks & Garages Available
ASK ABOliT FREE WIRELESS INTERNET!
Brought ro yo11 by

251 MANCHESTER LANE

'-'t·

Con1m1porary Europra.n 'tylt condo with a big iky ~·.
This 8fC81 cas1 tide, rand1 style, ...~t con<lo has mill)
)'lll don'lf!fl in ntw corutnJCtion. All intrrior w;U and
floors an: insulated for warmth and 10und l't'du\Uclll. Btrdseyt
maple noon, map!~ cabinm. marbl firtpwc, rpn.ialty
lighting throughout, aua door from m ttr bnlroom to
outside ckck, white painled woodMrk, fir:« llmr laundry with
sucking wa hrr c\ dryrr: Suprr m uLurd! tprr low utilitia

SOUTIIGATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT
755 Mormoo Trek Blvd. • (319) 339-9320
com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

C..UDaoCD.ck

•

for a private lhowi.Da

3 BEDROOMS
5.35 Emerald Street,

'WeJ~na/e, ')I~
7

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

e
e

Iowa Cty

319-337-4323

APARTMENTS

rage,

W/0 hook·up.

daa@;daodldl.tom
$7951'-- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' . . :

(319)35o«l386 www.k·rem.com

~40

lesired

.

.,
. .:

75

319-351-2905

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT

'On City Bus Uno, Nearby park. elemen tary school, and golf course
Swimming Pools, Easy access to U LHoapltab, Law, Xinniclc.Stadlum

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Completely channing Condo on Iowa City'a East tide.
Bedrooml fei!Urt YaJibld cedifl!IS and welk-111 clolef; Master
hal master bath. This home hea been custom painted, II ,
sportsallllallamlly room onlht lower IMI ~to 1ht •
2 oar attat.d g&r~ge. The green app betWld 1ht oondoe •
hll been deeignlted lor aluturl elementaly IChool
$1)11D CliP Nek lo h Jtr • closiltr tri1! •JMU prk1 Djf1r.

'Iwo ~Months Rent FREE

~~ IB

DLfl

Sam Elliott
SamU.unlhtrealtor.com
331-2104

-

Michellt Sproul
533·2993

CONDO
FOR SALE
Mon.,... Thurs. 9.-8
Frt. 9-5, Sat. 9 ....4

'Pa'lll~ide

APART

CONDO
FOR RENT

612-642 12th Avenue,

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool , & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearf)y Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, MoVie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

lDept
~

785

ONDO
OR SALE

BEAUTIFUL CONDO FOR SALE

$b

·s,

,nvenient
•graphed.

351-8811
or330-8823

803 6th St. Coralville. Four bedroom, 1-3/4 bathroom homa. Ga·

2 BEDROOMS

600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City

n11013M511

'

·
·

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1_...:.._____,..__ 2

3

4_ _ _ __

5
9
13
17

7
11

8_______
12_ _ __

6
10

14
15
16_ _ _-..,....18
19
20_ _ __
21
22
23
24_.....,.--_....:._
Name.__________________________________________

WESTSIDE two
to Medical and Oenla1
S550 heal and water paid.
ing,

quiet

area.

(319)338·3701 .

THREE , FOUR
BEDROOM

Phone._______________________
Dl CALENDAR BLANK

1-3 days $1 .14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.)
4-S days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.1 0 min.)
6-1 odays $1 .63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad Included on our web site.

Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

Event·-------'---------=-------

*

**

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad ovt1 the
stop by our office locatad at: E131 Adler Joumallam Building, Iowa City, ::.oa·~~·:iliUU4.11iii

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax 335-8297

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday

lliliilli

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

Address------------,------"'---:-:-:---Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _-.,.--,--_
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Sponsor_ _ _ _____,----~~-,..,..-------•
Day, date, time_ __ _ _ _ _.:_:__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Location

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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DAILY BREAK

''Tblslsltle worst pl~anlng I've ever seen. Tbey IIY
we've learned 1 lot from Hurricane Katrina. Well,
you eouldn't prove It by

me.''

the ledge

- J•dle Aa•rso•, who covered just 45 miles In 12 hours aner
setting out from her home In the Houston suburb of LaPorte as
she tried to evacuate the area with Hurricane Rita headed for Texas.

IN THE BAG

Friday, September 23, ~
..-- by Eugenia Last

ARIES (lllllardi21-A,rtl11~ Ewryttung Is~ fast- just the
wrt you t Promote. present, am proceed to the flrish h . A

cham~ to change your dncbon. future. am your life is now.
TAURUS (A,ril 2t-MIIy 21): You can make heads tum if you push
your Ideas am folow through With your ~This is not the bme to
hold back or to rely on someone else. Focus on ll(otasslonii gans.
end don't let personal ISSUeS hold you biCk.
Ja.ll (lilly
21): Now is not the time to hesital! or quesaial what you are doilg You may be feeling a lrtlle emotional. but If
yoo focus on loYe and romance, MfYIIq wil wortt out for the best
CMCDI (.-. n..JIIIy Z2): You may want to ret!** w11at you are
~ to do All(otllem wrth someone you IOOuQht you could trust Is
to anse SOCial ldMty Will lead to meetno someone who realy
lll1def'St3nds who you are
UO (July %3-AII. !2t. You can draw attentJon. captivate hearts, and
make someone who wants to be With you very fealous If you aren't
care Your ability to entertain the crowd will put you In the SJIO(IIOht
Jnd COUij Mn lead to an interesting opportunity.
VIRGO (AMI. 2MIIIt zz~ You may as well put In extra hours at wot1c
bi!II::Ue someone you we dose to v.t1 be llsQnnled about r. or lis
with you. Be CQfOIOial. ard offer to help, but don't get caught up In
VIe melodrama. Home inprovemenl projects may help for the moment.
l.MA(Ielll. Z3-Qct. 22~ You need tooeuwayand have some tun
A R& RWith the one you loYe or agood frieOO wilt do wonders
tor your morale Achance to find out somtlhlng 11\at can contribute

ERIC FOMON
SDtSYQ
PROFESSIII r.&r

n..-

KI1YW

• He keeps referring w
his undergrad work at
Grassy Knoll
University.
• You rub the lotion on
your skin or else you get
a quiz again.
• No matter how hard
he tries, he can never
get his hands in his
gloves.

professional opportunity wil be helpful

ICORPIO (Oct. 23-JM. n): Do something to Improve your surf'bUndinQs Renovations will tum out better than you antidpate.
maners can be taken care of, am a ChanCe to oer lnvoMd
· someooe In the know Is evxlent
IAGmMIUS (Nov. !2-Dtc. 21 ): Easy does rt - you wilt have too
IIIII1Y optiOnS and not enough tune. Choose What suits you best, and
don't let anyone bully you Into doing something else. You can make
tastJoo Impression by taking charge.
CAPRICORN (Ole. 22-Jtn. 11): You will be led astray If you let your
!)earl rule vour head Don't fall for a sob story. You will overreact as
well as be Inclined to OYertndulgence. Do something that will ensure
you are IMng a healtllV lrfest)1e
IUS (Jin. 20-,._, 11): Take a chance, am do what you
lleiiM wiD work for you You can make a lifestyle c~~Mge that wiD
rama!Q]Iy a1tet your future. Focus on romance, am you will get
Wf1at you want In the end Be original, and don't look back.
CD (Fell. 1HUrdl28): Everything will revolve around financial
~ l'leallh concerns tOday. Do What you must to dear your SChedule
~you have a little t1me to yourseH. You need to rejuvenate and
Ink your Mure.

happy birthday to ••.
Sept. 23- Roy HiJo, 21; Katie SheJTY, Brent Jenn, 19
Sta y Lindeman, 20, Ye Li, 24
pt. ill - Allie Volk, 13, Jenny "Boom Boom• Sbanna,
, Christopher Grimley, 19

~t 24-

hllld ..IWI1I.IQII.IIIIcilllfbrti.,~IIIIIIIIIIIO.IIIMD.

(replay)

Worth the Risk?
11:40 Is Football Stupid?

6 Go pel Explosion Mini try

Noon Ielam : Dispelling

'7 Counlry Time Country
8Eden

thMythJ
l p.m. Superhero
1

G PATV Open Channel

7 IWD· Democracy Now
11 Municipalization: Ia it

3 Pandit Buddjadev, Du
Gupta, & Ami! Detar: Live

eBecker
!MG You Are Old, Father
WiJiiam
4 Con
tiona

ltble: The Rolo of Health

Services Research in
Improving Public H alth

4:30 Import and the rusJt to
Agriculture Public
Health Grand Rounds
6:30 Intellectual Property
Righta & Restrictions Symposium: Fair U808

'1 "Talk of Iowa Live from

the Java HoUBe,• Paxton
and Hills

• You're dating his
daughter, and you fired
one past the goalie.
Matt RyersorVThe Daily Iowan

Ul sophomore Rosalind Buda and Ul alum Jim Jenkins practice the bagpipes near the IMU on Thursday night. They like to play
a couple times a week but usually on Thursdays.

9 Pyrotechnics Guilds 2005
9-.30 Und rcoverTV
10 Y. llowship Revival Cen-

ter
11 Tom's Guitar Show

• English Conversation Group,
informal conversation lor nonnative speaking adults, 10 a.m.,
Iowa City Public Library Meeting
Room E, 123 S. Linn
• "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," stories from the class of
Professor Steve McGuire and
music by Mark Willer, 10 a.m., Java
House, 211Yt E. Washington, and WSUI

• Study sessions are
held in his compound
with mandatory Kool

• Antarctic Journal, Kolors Korean Film Festival, 5:30p.m., 101 Becker Communication Studies Building
• Meet-and-Greet Potluck Dinner,
CMC and Iowa City Foreign Relations Council, 5:30 p.m., Upper City
Park Shelter No. 3

• Open Mike, 8 p.m., Uptown Bill's
Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert
• Poetry Slam, 8:15 p.m., Barnes &
Noble, Coral Ridge Mall
• Dave Moore-Dave Hanson Duo, 9
p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• "Live from Prairie Lights,"

• Mad Hot Ballroom, 9 p.m., Bijou

• "Paleocene-Eocene Boundary
Events," Paul Koch, University of
California-Santa Cruz, 4 p.m., 125
Trowbridge Hall

Corinne Lee, poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque, and WSUI

• "Richard Wagner's Tristan and
l•olde Libretto and its Medieval
Source, Gottfreid von Strassburg's
Tristan," Judith Aikin, 4:30p.m.,
302 Schaeffer Hall

• "Making the Kingdom Visible:
How You Can Help Local Children," InterVarsity Graduate
Christian Fellowship, 7 p.m., First
Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle

• Farmers' Market, 5-7:30 p.m.,
Lenoch & Cilek Ace Hardware, 600 N.
Dodge

• Mysterious Skin, 7 p.m., Bijou

• International Writing Program
&lading, John Kinsella, poetry, 5
p.m., Shambaugh House

• Diversity Fall Formal, Multicultural Student Organizations,
8 p.m., IMU second-floor ballroom

• Welcoming Shabbat Celebration,
6:30 p.m., Hillel Foundation, 122 E.
Market

(replay)

8 The Best Care Po88ible:
The Role of Health Services Research in lmprov·
ing Public Health
9:30 Student Video Productions Presents The Besl of
"l<M9 De8k and fuJdl Music"
10 Iowa Football Coach
Kirk Ferentz Weekly Meetr
ing with the News Media
10:30 Iowa Football with
Kirk Ferentz
11 I<M9 Fbotball Replay SOOw

• You didn't buy his
book he was selling for
cash out of the back of
his Tercel.

today's events

8;30 Professor Noodle

UllV schedule
S p.m. The &lit Care Pos-

• Your professor had 2
grand on the Iowa-ISU,
game, and you snapped
the ball over Tate's
bead.

• Pomeroy, with Ludo, 9 p.m.,
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
• Public Property CD release
show, with Spoken Gun, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club, 13. S. Linn
• David Zollo, 9:30 p.m., Sanctuary,
405 S. Gilbert

Aid breaks.
• He keeps inv]ting you
to watch a play with
him at Ford's Theater.
• He keeps looking
young by bathing in the
blood of D students.
• Instead of calling him
Dr. Ripper, he thinks it's
less formal to call him
Bob the Ripper.
• You bumped into him
and made him drop his
pink iPod mini.
• For laughs, you
switched his heart
medicine with Ecstasy.

Eric Fomon wants the IJBOille to
know how close he came to rot

• All But Screaming, 10 p.m., Q Bar,

• Piano Extravaganza, 7 p.m., Clapp
Recital Hall

211 Iowa

• A Bittersweet Life, Kolors Korean
Film Festival, 8 p.m., 101 Becker

atre Building

finishing this ledge before OOadi~
out to THAC.

• No Shame Theatre, 11 p.m., The-

F\r can~ 'IV listings and prqpwn guides, ched< outArtB
and Entertainment at wwwdailyiooMm.am.

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
No. 0812
ACROSS

WALL'1'. I'VE 13EEN
WATCHING 'YOU FOR
HALF AN HOUR AND
'YOU'VE DONE NO
WORK.

DOWN

1 Harbor town in
Oregon
Hilt
3 Tlme window
for a veto
4 Santa
winds
s Turlley
e Ahead, barely
7 Flute's finger

HERE 'YOU
GO.

I

holes
1 Probate court
concerns

'1\01~ ~EQUITUii

BY

'VI§Y

~'t>.ll.. ..

g\J\ \\
LPOK.t;. f.IX:J)
34Laced
waterproof
boot

~1\.\J;
~~

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

35 Popular
Toyota
38 Seatback
Items
37 Gets back to
business

Doonesbury

38 Minister-Intraining
31 Baseball·llke
game
40 See 42-Across

42 Argument
4S Worsted
variety
4e Bonkers

48 _ Ration
(dog food
brand)
SO _ II(razor
brand)
53 "Uh-huh"

54 Yellowfin
tuna

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
For answers, caU 1-900-285-5658, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
card. 1·800·814·5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crossword~ from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subsCriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytlmes.com'crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytlmes.com/puzzteforum. Crosswords tor yo~r~g
solvers: nytlmes.oom/leamlngtxwords.

cred~

www.prairielights.com

~~ - 'iOOC: ·~ lequ>eldes 'l.liP\l::l- 3~"'~3~d- U'llHIO\ ~l'IQ 9\.U.
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PREGAME
The Daily Iowan

STANDINGS
BIG TEN
~

Indiana
MicNgen Sla1e

,.._

W
0

-

Penn Sla1e
W..:onain
1'\.wdue

IOWA

~

Norttwu..-.,,
Ohio State

0
0
0
0
0
0
•
0
0
0

IMnlll

L
0

W

L

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3

0

3

0

3

0

3

0

2

0

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

IAl\IMAl
Penn State a t - e m. 11:05 a.m. (ESPN2)
Purdue at Monneeo1a. 11 :05 a.m. (ESPN)
Michigan Sla18 at Illinois, 11:10 a.m. (ESPN-pjua)
Iowa at Ohio S1a1a, 11 :10 a.m. (ABC)
Mlcblgan at Wl8conoln, 5:05 J>.m. (ESPN2)

INSIDE THIS WEEKS PREGAME:

PREGAME STAFF

JOVON OHNSON
EDITOR-Iff.tiiEF

SPOilS EDITOR

Jennifer
Sturm

Jason Brummond

PHOTOGRAPHY
EDnOI

GIAPIIICSICOVER

SEE THE Q&A,

lOC

lnd*-- Idle

THE POLLS
IIKORD
1 . ~Cel(57)

2. T-(8)
3. LSU

4. Vlfginia Tech

s. Florida
6. Florida St
7. Georgia
8. Ohio St
g, LauiiYI11e

10. T . . . 11 . Purdue
12. Miami
13. Ctilllomla
14. Mictl1gan

15. Geotllfa Tech
111. ,..,.,. Dame
17. Mic:hlgen St
18. Mzona St
19. T-T-=t!
20. - . . . .

21 . 10WA
22.1owaSt.
• Zl VIrginia
24. Oregon
25. UCLA

M
3-0
1-<l
3-0
3-0
3-0
3-0
2-1
2~

1-1
2~

1·1
3-0
2-1
3-0

m.
1,817
1,437
1,406
1,372

1.248
1,235
1 ,127

1,096
929
918
901
739
702
699

2 -1

609

3-0
2-1

500
480

2~

rn.

1,564

41e

7
9
11

5
12

13
15
14
18
10

Bryan

18
19

298

2~

212

22

245
221
201
185

25

3-0
3-0

CONTIIBUTORS:

1
2

3
4
6
6

3-0
2-1
2~

8izabeth
Wilson

Laura Schmitt

Bal!lonte

Nick Richards

24

1n.

, . . . ,.... vote•• Clemaon
Boeton College 150, AubWn 89, w.can.ln 78,
t.4onneoola 51 , T - A&M 50, Color.alo 35, Weal
VIrginia Zl, Penn St 14, F,_,., St e, N.C . Sta111

e. Toledo e. UTEP e. 'hndartlill e. Ul-" s.

Brian Triplett

ADVm1SIDJS:

IJSA T0114Y/COACHES'
....
,.....

1. ~ Cel (80)
2. T - (2)
3 LSU

4. VIrginia Tech
5 . Florida
II. Geotllfa
1. Florida State
8. t..ouiMIIa
II Ohio Slate
10. Purdue
11 r..,_
12. Mi<lml (Fla.)
13 MocNgen
14. Ce1i1omla
15. G«wgoa Tech

111 T - Tech
17 Mzona SlaM
18 ,..,.,. Dame
111 VIrgo....
20.- 21 . IOWA

22 ~SIMa
23 UCLA
24 'fVIeconoin
25. lloelon Coltge

2~

3-0

1~

3-0
3-0
3-0
3-0

2~

2- 1
2~

1-1
1 ·1
2-1

3-0
3-0

I'll
1,548
1,483

1,384

1.350
1,292
1.240
1.1 eo
1 ,035
972
1183
852
73e
722

2~

854
5Zl

2· 1
2·1

3H
3M

2~

358
340

3-0
z.1
3-0
3-0
3-0
2-1

m

Cathy Witt, Renee Manders,

Bev Mrstik

1

2
3
14
7

II
8
10
8
1'1

14
13
14
15
18

18
22
12
20
24
21

258
232
20S

NA
NA
NA

183

18
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Jessica Green/The Daily Iowan

UNI wide reclever Patrick Hunter slides to catch the ball in the first quarter of Iowa's win over the Panthers Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. Hunter had 60 yards in the game
which, the Hawkeyes won, 45-21.

DEEP ·T ROU.B LE?.
BY JASON BRUMMOND
lHE DAILY IOWAN

Choose one -Ted Ginn Jr. or Santonio Holmes.
It's not easy, just ask the Iowa
defense.
"It's like, pick your poison," safety
Miguel Merrick said.
"They're both great athletes, and
they're both great receivers. It's not
pick one- it's neither one."
The pair could present a problem
for the Hawkeye secondary Saturday
at the Horseshoe, because Iowa has
struggled against the deep pass this
year, especially in last week's win
over Northern Iowa. With Ginn and
Holmes, Ohio State has the capability to spread the field better than anyone in the nation.
Holmes, a junior, leads the Buckeyes with 13 receptions and 189
yards. Ginn has tallied 10 catches and
121 yards, and the duo has combined
for three touchdowns for eighth-

ranked Ohio State.
The Hawkeye defense has surrendered seven passes for 20-plus yards
this season, five of which came last
week against Northern Iowa. Panther
quarterback Eric Sanders averaged
almost 14 yards a reception and connected on three touchdown passes.
Four different UN! receivers
caught passes of more than 15 yards,
including two measuring at least 35
yards.
The Buckeyes already have 10 pass
plays longer than 20 yards - four to
Holmes and three to Ginn.
"'We know Ohio State has better
speed," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said.
"Anytime a defender lets a receiver
get behind him, that's a concern.
That's FootballlOl, seventh gradeit starts there.
"Defense starts at not giving up big
plays. If you don't give up the big play,
you have a chance to be successful."'
And it's a fundamental the coaches
have constantly preached in practice.

"Since the start of time and until
the end of time," Ferentz said.
"It's just a matter of a little bit better attention to detail."
Ginn is the more dangerous out of
the two, a scoring threat every time
he touches the ball.
The Cleveland native returned four
punts for touchdowns during his true
freshman season in 2004, averaging a
gaudy 25.6 yards a return.
Ginn started last season primarily
at defensive back before moving to
offense, garnering attention as a possible Reisman Trophy candidate thi.s
season.
Ferentz said duplicating Ginn's
abilities this week in preparation is
impossible.
"Like any great player, you can't
simulate it in practice," he said.
•we don't have anyone in his category. Nobody has anybody in his
speed category, unless you give a guy
like a 5-yard head start.•
Holmes is more of a pure receiver

who runs crisper routes than Ginn,
and the junior may be the best allaround wideout in the Big Ten.
He had 769 receiving yards and
seven touchdowns a year ago, earning
second-team all-conference honors.
Both are threats on kickoffs, and
Ginn returns punts for the Buckeyes.
Ginn even took seven snaps under
center in the Alamo Bowl and could
receive a handoff on a reverse.
"They can both kill you in so many
ways: Iowa linebacker Chad Greenway said.
But Iowa's secondary has struggled
against big-name receivers in the
past - four opposing receivers
recorded more than 100 yards against
the Hawkeyes last season.
At Arizona State, then-junior Derek
Hagan caught eight passes for 112
yards , including a pair of 7-yard
touchdowns.
STORY CONTINUED ON PAGE 5C
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Can Iowa rise above? Is OSU too strong?
SEE ASLIDE SHOW
FROM SATURDAfS GAME AGAINST
OHIO STATE AT
WWW.DAIIYIOWANSPORTS/FOOTBALL

Kllchlro Sato/Associated Press

San Diego State's DeMarco Sampson tackles Ohio State's Ted Ginn on a punt return Sept. 11 In Columbus.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4C

The {()l\()wing week in Michigan, Reisman Trophy finalist
Braylon Edwards' six catches for
150 yards accounted for nearly a
half of the Wolverine offense.
One play in particular - when
Edwards reached over cornerback
Jovon Johnson's shoulder to steal
the reception - was embossed as
a two-page photo in *Sports lllustrated*.
Against Purdue, Taylor Stubblefield recorded a season-high 15
catches for 153 yards. In the bowl
game, LSU's Dwayne Bowe tallied
eight receptions for 122 yards.
Still, Iowa's cornerbacks don't
doubt their ability to complete the
job on Saturday.
'"I'm always confident when I'm
about to play against a good group
of receivers, because I know that

'I'm always confident when
I'm about to play against a
good group of receivers,
because I know that they're
going to be at their best, and
ifs going to challenge me to
be at my best.'
- Jovon Johnson
they're going to be at their best,
and it's going to challenge me to
be at my best," Johnson said.
"It's always a challenge, but I'm
always ready for a challenge."
To make things murkier, the
Hawkeyes may need to blitz more
to put consistent pressure on Troy
Smith. The Ohio State junior is

arguably the best running quarterbacks in the conference, and
the Hawkeyes have seemingly
blitzed more this season than in
past years.
But as good as Ginn and
Holmes are, Iowa defenders won't
be staring across the line in
amazement. They want to shutdown the duo with a collective
effort.
"I'm hesitant to use the 'awe'
word," Ferentz said.
•But we have great respect for
those guys.
"You can't load up on one. If you
have two pretty good receivers, it
gives you a great chance to help
things out. It's hard to gang up on
one receiver when there are two
that are pretty good."

Kllchlro Sato/Assoclated Press

Ohio State's Santonlo Holmes returns a punt on
Sept. 17 In Columbus. Holmes' punt returns set up
Troy Smith's two first-half touchdown runs to help
No.9 Ohio State beat San Diego State, 27-6.

E-mail Dl Sports Edit()( Jason Brummond at
jason-brummondOI.IIowa edu
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Jay LaPrete/Associated Press

Ohio State quarterback Troy Smith stretches to get the ball In the end zone against San Diego State on Sept. 17 In Columbus, Ohio.

HOW DO YOU SPELL DANGER?
BY NICK RICHARDS

to sit out the Buckeyes' win over the
Cowboys last December and the first two
games this year because of a suspension
Iowa fans owe Troy Smith a big for taking money from a booster.
thank you. .
Zwick was unable to put his stamp
If not for him, ~owa fans would ~ot on the program, going 5-4 as a starter,
have celebrated With fe:rvor on the Kin- and injury opened the door for Smith's
nick Stadium ~Nov. 20, 2004..
.
Superman performances of a year ago.
Because of Srmth and an electric Ohio
"He's a very good quarterback. He's
State performance, the Buckeyes beat
.
.
.
Michigan, 37-21, and allowed the very mo?lle. '!h~tr offense defin_Itely
Hawkeyes an opportunity at a Big Ten s~ Wlt~ him, Iowa safety Miguel
championship, which they took with a 30- Memck SaJd.
7 win over Wisconsin. Smith officially
Iowa saw first-hand how Jekyll and
achieved rock-star status among Buckeye Hyde Ohio State has been at quarterfans by exploding for 386 yards of total back since Craig Krenzel relocated to
offense against the hated Wolverines, the the NFL after the 2003 season. Smith
third-highest figure in Ohio State history.
played against Iowa last year after
Thanks, Troy.
Zwick suffered a shoulder injury, and
The revolving door at quarterback in he led the Buckeyes to their only points
Columbus has finally settled on the in Iowa City in a 33-7 Iowa triumph.
multi-dimensional Smith over the dropAfter their most lopsided loss in the
back passing of Justin Zwick, who start- history of the series, Smith led the Bucked the first six games last year, the Buck- eyes to a 4-1 record in their final five
eyes' win over Oklahoma State in the games and nearly went a perfect five-f~
2004 Alamo Bowl, and the first two , five, had their comeback against Purdue
t~- ~~ .•.~t_b_.a~,f~~..~~~i1m-...1.1.1 ;t
THE DAILY IOWAN

"Certainly, Troy Smith is a better
threat using his feet. I think you could
probably argue that Zwick is a more
consistent passer," Ferentz said. "But
that being said. you look at last year
when they beat Michigan with Troy in
there - and came back and played
great in the bowl game with Justin
Zwick in there - so they're pretty efficient and effective with both guys."
While Smith will start Saturday, the
quarterback play is still a guessing game
for Ohio State coach Jim Tressel. Since
last year's performance against Michigan, Smith has struggled with timing
and decision-making, because of his suspension, and Zwick still sees snaps.
This was painfully evident to Buckeye fans Sept. 10, when Zwick started
against No. 2 Texas. Smith replaced
Zwick after two drives and Jed the
Buckeyes to 19 points on five-amsecutive possessions but was replaced by
Zwick in the quarterback shuffle, and
the two rotated in and out, not allowing

Smith said after the San Diego State
game that he finally feels comfortable
again with the offense.
"What I think, probably, it's just continuity," he said. "I was absent for a while.
That is one big reason. Now everybody
is back. There are no excuses. Now we'll
get things back on the same tilt as last
year and get things rolling."
Even with his struggles, Smith can
jump-start Ohio State's offense at any
time, and Iowa has seen two quarterbacks
similar in style with Northern Iowa's Eric
Sanders and Iowa State's Bret Meyer:
"' think we're used to seeing guys like
that, and I think it's too our advantage to
see a Meyer and a Sanders before you see
Smith, because Smith might be one of the
best in the country at doing that kind of
thing," linebacker Chad Greenway said.
"He doesn't really have the reps that
everyone else has had, but he presents a
challenge just like any other quarterback
does when he's out running with the ball
and has a chance to throw iC
E-mail Of reporter Nick Richards at
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"W'ondering how to get from ...

·:coMPLETE AUTO DETAIL
I INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

I

Bring back the shine of your vehicle with a
complete detail service from our professionals.
Includes: Hand wash and vacuum entire vehicle
• • Clean windows • Wax paint
• Shampoo interior
Dress rubber, vinyl, leather surfaces

$9995

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 am-6:00 pm

CourtiP4lV
__.., Shuttle

II
I

_....,._

Some models slightly higher. Trucks, vans & SUVs extra. Present coupon at write-up.

I
I
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Your Auto Body Specialist!
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Just Ask
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TRIP MAKER!
Logon to

icgov.org/transit/tripmaker.asp
& we'll customize a trip plan just for you!
AUTO BODY & GLASS
1420 Willow Creek Court • Iowa City, lA 52246
(Across the Highway from Menards)
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Rock Ropids. Iowa
Muscatine, Iowa
Narfl hQ.IIIa. S.C.

Sr
I Fr
Fr

5-10

m

6-4
11-1

280

ChlgM Fol&, ()1m

Bettendorf, Iowa

So

5-2
5-11
6-2
5-2

215

Fr.
So
Jr.
Sr
lfr.
Sr
Jr.
Sr.
So
Jr.
Jr.
Sr
Fr.
lfr.

5-H
5-3

225

Nlliii~IDMI

230

SidcleMIIe. N..J
Rock Rlplds, Iowa

Z10

227
228

250
242

5-11
5-10
6-5
5-11
6-2
5-1
6-2
6-3
6-3

227
234
290
'1!>7

Jr.
lfr ..

6-4

2n

6-5

lfr
So

5-3

290
290
250

Fr.
lfr.
lfr
Sl.
lfr
Fr.
Sf.
Fr
Fr.

1>-5

6-1
6-0

5-3

6-$

1>-1
5-7
6-3
6-2
6-2

200
255

215
274

243
249

'1!>7
285
230

2115
282
250
280

Plano, Texas
Alllson. Iowa
8urlinglon, Iowa
A.~Ciol.

EtnmelsburtJ. Iowa

WISt Dis Moines
Grlnneft, Iowa
MillOn, Iowa
a.lllndotf. Iowa
fort l.aderalll, AL
Sl. Paul, Minn.

Jlaniej Olsltl

67
67
68

Kyle Kesselnno
bell Brugman
Antty Kuempel
lMG!JY
Wesley Aeschlman
Seth Olsen

70
70

T~J8.Aa.

6-2
6-2

65
66

71

n

73

74
74
75
76
~

n
n

.

.

78
78
79
79

10
80
81
82
83
84

lbn'wllnn ._

85

Bankston, Iowa

86
87

Evans. Ga.

88

c.maen. N.J

Sioux fals, S.D
Weslllke, Ohio
WIMslt 8r( Wis.
Cedar fi.Jpods
Ames., Iowa
Newton. Iowa
~. II

Iowa City
A. 'WDnh. Ttxas

West Des .....

Ryan Baln

Andrwwl'ayloo
Mll'$lld Yanda

,...

Dollid Wallcer
~

llln GiteS
Mike Jones
Clin1 Huntrods
J«ry Llonard
Dial Rlchanlson
Auston PIISIIet
Din Donlg
IillO Oolllll)'lf
Antty Broclel
Ryan Vanfngel
Tony MOIIId
Kennon CMs1lan
llrandcn Meyers •
Mmr.leloy
Yit:hall~
Trey~

SCilll Chandllr
CliniDn Solomon

90

Grant McCracken

91
91
i2

John Glloty
Vlmon Jadllon
)(amy lwlbema

93

Ellone...
TIICI 8en1llr

915
96
VI
98
ge

Allx Kanlllc
lucas Cox

TYler Blum

8ryll1 Mlltdon

LS
Dl
LS
DL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
01.
OL
OL
01.
OL
OL
DL
01.
OL
Ol
Ol

WR
WR

TE
WR
TE
WR
TE
WR
TE
WR
DE
p
01.

DE
Dl
Dl
Dl

TE
DE

DE

So.

S.\1

Fr.
Sf
lfr
Fr.
Sr.
1ft
lfr.
lfr
Jr

6-2
6-2
6-5
6-7

Sr.
Sf.
St:

5-2

Jr.
So
lfr.
Fr
IFr.
Fr.
Jr.
IFr
lfr
Fr.
So.
IFr.
Sr.
lfr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
lfr
SL
Fr.
So
IFr.
lfr
Fr.
lfr
Fr.
So.

217
260

245
242
270
310

6-6
6-4

1>-5
6-5
6-4

s-o
6-6
s-s

300
F

291
283
305
295
280
2!6

299

6-5

283

6-6
6-6

300

244

5-7

6-5

251

s-a

290
290

5-3
6-3

185
1!10

6-4

5-2

235
205

6-4

242

6-3
6-5

6-3
6-7

5-3
5-3

5-2
5-1
6-4

s-o

2011

2ol0
190
242
196
240
2ol0
255
255
280

6-4

276

i-4
6-4
6-6
5-3

255

247

Ml
262

1

Marcus Freeman
Erik Haw
Malcolm Jenkins
Jamario O'Neal
Santonio Holmes
Mike D'Andrea
Alben Dukes
Tyter EYeretl
Ted GimJr.

New lennox, Ill.
Bolingbrook. IH.
Iowa Cily
Solon, Iowa
Marion, Iowa
OMlas
llloomfilld, Iowa
Omaha, Nell.
Wlllr1oo, Iowa
Anamosa. Iowa

8

Roy Hal

Fat~Ra.

9

Donie Whitner

2
2

3
4
5
5

6
7

Sjlencer, Iowa

Toledo, Iowa
Olcago Ridge, ll
Collns, Iowa

f'lb!RIIliii,Mm

Wheaton, IU. .
Iowa City
llarringUln, m.
Cedar Rapids
Ankeny
CedirOuro. Wis.

.

~IL

OIYenport
Pnwle Clly, Iowa
.... Pllasrt 1oM

Iowa City

A\'OII!Ma, Ohoo

Soulhlllla, Texas
A. Worth. Texas

An/wrt. Iowa
Masonlllle. IOWI
Orlando. Fla.
Allington, TelCaS
llflllll. Fla.
Dlwnpott
Iowa Cl1y
SiJnngcWI, Pa.

............ ,""WUiul, Iowa

.

10
11
12
13
14
14
14
15
16
16
17
1a
1a
19
19

lB
AB
CB

C8

WR
lB

WR
CB
WR
WR

ss

Troy Smlth
08
Anthony GonzaleZ WR
Justin Zwick
08
Ben Kacsandi
OB
~ Clepiela
OB
Brian Hartlme
WR
Antonio Smlth
FS
p
k.J. Trapasso
T,_ Robinson
lB
Rob Schoenholl
08
Todd lloectnan
08
David Lisko
WR
0evon lyons
WR
De~'~* Harden
WR
BnndOn IJnclerwaocl C8
20 Donald WulinQton 08

21
21
23
24
25
26

29
30
32
32

Tyson Gentry

p

Na!Salley
Josh Hus!Dn
Mile Roberts
AniDnoo Plllmln
Astrton Vuoboly
Shaun Lane
Sujo Welch
llnndon Mitchel
Ryan Prelonus
Jlmu l.aunnadls

FS
PK
C8
RB

33
34 Roll Har1ly
34 Brent Ulery

C8
C8
FS
FS
PI(

lB

ss

WR

So.
#Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr
#Fr.
Sr.

6-2
6-1
6-1
6-1
5-11
6·3
6-1
5·11
6-0

So
Jr.
Jr
Jr.

6-3
5-tt
6-1

So

6-0
6-4

Jr.
lfr.
lfr.
Fr.
Jr.
lfr
So.
Fr
lfr.
lfr.
So
So
lfr.

Fr.
lfr
Sr.
St
Jr

So.
Jr.
IFr
So.

.K.
lfr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.

230

240

Huber Heights, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Pischatlway, N.J.
Cleveland
Belle Glade, Aa.
Avoo Ulle. Ohio
Belle Glade, Ra.
Canton, Ohio
Cleveland
Clewland

205

Cleveland

212
180
180
190
248

190

202
175

215
195
225

6-1
210
5-11 185
6-3 180
5-9
195
6-1
220
6-0

6-6
6-5

6-1
6-4

6-1
6-2
5-1
6-2
6-3
6-1
5-11

220
225
235
220

Z14
Z15
170
185
165
220

195
185
5-11 195
6-1
1118
5-10 180
6-0 185
6-3 205
5-10 190
6-3 231
6-2 202
6-0

203

CleYeland
Cleveland
Massillon, Ollio

Wooster, Ohio
Alpharetta, Ga.
North Canton, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
f'lckefington, Olio

Richmond, Va.
Mason, Ohio
Sl. Henry, Ohio
Hilliard, Ohio
North 8raddoc:t, Pa.
lDgin, OhiO
HamiltDn. Ohio
lndianopolis
Sandusl(y, Ohio

Fort Lauderdale. Ra.
Findlay, Ohoo
Toronto, Canada
Akrcn, Ohio
Kline, Teus
Hubbatd, Ohoo
Columb\1$. OhiO
Allanla, Ga.
Ollrben. South AII'ICI
Himel. Mlnn
Bmhurst.ll
CeotaMie, Ohio

34

35
35

36
36

37
38
39

39
41
42

43

44
46
47

49
50
50
51
52
52
53
53
55
55
55
56
57
58

59
61
63
64
67
68

69
71
72
73
7~

Maurice Welle
~n Fmlzinger

Nick Patterson

Matt Daniels
Curt Lukens
Anderson Russell
.l.lmin Spitler
Michaal Dougherty
S1!Ve Fender
De'Angelo Haslam
Bobby Catpemer
Brandon Schnilll!er
Curtis Terry
Chad Hoobler
k.J. Haw!(
Olon11! Johnson
Doug Datish

Vernon Gholston
Anthony Scblegel
~Lukens

John Kerr
Caesar 8Uie
Adam Ucker
Branclon Smith
Tyler Wl\aley

Nick Mangold
Domltrios MWidiS
M1ke Kudla
DmiNorman
John Conroy
Matt Drurnmelsrlll1h
Ben Penon
J1m Cordle
Kyle Mltl:hum
nm Schafer
Andree Tyree
SliM Rehnng
T.J Downing
S!NIWIIIIIIi
Kirl< fllrtcn

RB
FB

oe
FB
LB

oe
lB
oe
FB
08
lB

FB
lB

LB
lB
FB

Fr.
So.
lfr.
lfr.
lfr.
Fr.
Fr.
lfr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Sf.
So.
So.
Sr.
So.
Jr.

5-10
6-1
6-2
5-7

185

Jdsonville, Ra.

250

Westlake, Ohio
St. louis
New Albany, Ohio
Lebanon, Ohio
Allanla. Ga.
Bellbrook, Ohio
Youngstown, Ohio
Toledo, Ohio
Akron, Ohio
l.ancastet, Ohio
Sandusl(y, Ohio
Cleveland
Carrollton. Ohio
Cemwrvtlle, Olio
Columbus
Warren, Ohio

210
205

230
190
6-3 228
5-10 180
6-0
6-0

6-4
5-9

250

6-3
6-2
6-2
6-3
5-1

255
220

6-0

250

170
250
2ol0
2ol0

6-5

So.

6-0

295
280

5-1

251

Hlahllnd Patte. Texas

LB
LB
01.
LS

Sf.
lfr.
Jr.
So.
lfr.

6-0

230

246

lB

IFr.

01.

lfr.
Sr.
So
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
IFr.
lfr.
Fr
lfr.
Jr.
Sf

6-1
6-3
5-10
6-3
6-1

lebanon, Ohio
StronQsville, Ohio
SllaiCer Heights, Ohio
Papper Plb. Ohio
Euclid, Ohio
Ironton, Ohio
Celllerville, Ohio
Warren. Ohio
Medina, Ohio
Dennison, Ohio
Ohio
Claytcn, Ohio
Xenia. Ohio
Lancasllf, Ohio

Ol
Ol
lB

c

LS
DE
LS
Ol

LS
01
Ol
Ol

6-4

5-1
6-3
6-0

5-3
6-4
6-4

6-5

285

190
2ol0
270
290
225
2115
230
295
205

315
275

H

c

So.
Jr

Sf.

6-6

295
290
290
330
305
300

OL

So

6-7

325

Dl
Ol
Ol

01.

6-6

s-s

5-3
6-5

Oelroil

75
76

Alex Boone
Dmi Parry

78

Rob Sims
Alex Barrow

n

;

78

Dlnlel~

79

Jon Sldnrw
Ryon Hamby
R.J. Coleman

80
81
111
82
84

85
86
87

87
88
89

!10

lolarcel Frost
Owin.Jordan
Doug Worthington
Brian l\obi1lde
Andre Amos

Kyle Ruhl
l.awrlnCe Wilson
Rory Nicol
Sian While Jr.
Quinn Pl1coct
Ryon Wiliams
Bretl Oily

91
92
92
93

Todd Den1inotr
....Abdallah

94

Marcus Green

95
96
97
91
99

Sian Colton
Jordan Hoewildler
David Pallerson
Joel l'ln1on
J6i Rlchanllon

OL Fr.
Ol lfr.
01. Sr.
DE lfr.
01. So.
01. lfr.
l£ Sr.
l£ Jr.
TE So.
WR So.
DE Fr.
WR Fr.
WR Fr.
WR Iff.
OE Fr.
TE So.
FB Jr.
OT Jr.
DE Fr.
Dl So.
Dl Fr.
DT lfr.
DT Sf.
OT So.
TE So.
Dl: Jr.
OL Jr.
DE Jr.

6-3
6-2
6-4
6-4

6-3

6-5
6-5
6-5

6-5
5-2
6-7

315
295

310
255
270
300
255

2115
255
205
250

5-3
6-1
6-1

1!10
110
154

6-6

225
280
242
395

6-5

6-3
5-3
6-6

6-7
6-3
6-6

5-3
6-4

6-4
5-3

245

225
265
300
305

315
250

2115

6-5

290

6-6

276

~. Ohio

Maumee, Ohio
Macldonia, Ohio
Dublin, Ohio
Nlpoleoo, Ohio
Mount Clrrnll, Pa.
Cindmlli
Clllbburgh, W.Va.
Soull1 Euclid. Ohio

Maallan, Ohio
Alhol Springs, N.Y.
CIMIInd
Middletown, Ohio
Powell. Ohio

Akron, Ohio
. . .. Pa.
lllltimore, Mel.
Piqua, Ohio
lolialon VIejo. Calif.
Elyria, Ohio
Troy, Ohio
Metairie, La.
lallisvtlle, Ky.
Ami!, Ohio
Sidney, Ohio
W. Heights, Ohio
VIII Witt, Ohio
Ollbtin. Ohio

f?-

->

eayv••·
Etle, P2.

Upper AttiriQ!on. Ohio
lindon, Ohio
Westchester, Ohio
Can1on, Ohio
Ollbhn, Ohoo
Massllon, Ohio

-;:J

Iff. • Redshirt lreshmlll

lllul1rlllon DW/01
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JOVONJOH

» What's on your IPod?
» I listen to R&B. It depends on what type of mood I'm
in. If I'm getting read'y for a game, I'm laid-back,
because I don't want to drain myself before the game.
So R&B.

BY BRYAN BAMONTE MDAILYIO'NAN

10.•

» Something only your friends know?

fTom the metamc ucnament of
llngllng
ays at klcbft to \be final cbonJs of "\n Heaven lbere
Is No Beer," nothlnQ. beats a Saturday
ollowaloolball. But there's allele of
the Hawkayes that can't be enloyed
from the sun-drenched seats of Kinnick. A lighter side
tbat rarely gets shared w\th fans -until now.
bel\ week, the Dally 1111nn wm venture off the
field with a different Iowa football players. 1bts
week's sideline scan finds HawUye senlCK
comerllac:k .1owor1 Johnson, wbo after lut weekend's
lnlen:eptlon Is lust three shy of Nile Kinnick and
Dnon Mitchell's scbool record. Johnson has been a
tour-year starter and has been a key part of the ride
the Hawkeya hne been on the lut four years.

» Most of my friends know that I'm a gymnast. I never

had a gymnastic background. I just learned it myself.

J:l:z:w

» Puttlnt the rumor to rest: Who's the best dressed

on the team?
» I wouldn't say that any offensive lineman is the
best dressed. If I had to say who the best dresser is,
I'd say me. But if I had to pick somebody other than
me, I wouldn't.

» Bat part abolat being Jnon Johnson?
»Beine;~

a ball hOQ. When tt\e ba\\'s in the air,\ wan\ to
get my hands on it. I might not be the most physical
corner in the nation, but I tell you what, when that balls
in the air, I take pride in being the most aggressive.

» Favorite meal? .

» I like the meals at the hotel before and after the game.

>> playing with everybody on this

team has been unbelievable.

-.
» Locker room leadership?

» I mean, it'S-important, but at the same time, I have to
take a team attitude. But it would be nice to have my
name on the record board, whether it's above Kinnick's,
below Kinnick's, or right next to it.

» The seniors are kind of in charQe of leveling things
out when you lose or when you wm. They step up and
take initiative.
» Closest friend?
» I have a lot of them. Jason Manson, Marcus Paschal,
and, obviously, Antwan Allen , because we've both been
playing together.
·

» Wbat are you doing when your not playing football?

» Four years later, what's It been llke'l

» Probably kicking it with my girlfriend or hanging out
with my teammates and playing video games, NCAA
Football 2006. When I play with Iowa, it gives me a
chance to put myself in other spots on the field and see
how I would have done there.

» You know, it's been incredible. It's like sometimes
you forget where you came from, but playing with
everybody on this team has been unbelievable.

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan
» How Important ls the lnterceptlon record to you?

E-mail Dl reporter Bryan Bamonte at:
bryan-bamonte@uiowa.edu

~ollege stu(ients and faculty, buy a qualifying Mac

and'gttt a free:iPod mini after mail-in rebate.*
8uy a Mac. Get a free lPod mlnl And with your fVI!ryday education discount ~ up to
$<479.· But IC1 now. The offer Is only good from June 28 through Sep\efnbef 24, 2005.

-.apeM.coml~
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i.POdl AnOA UO

ffii\IVDmld
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CAROUSEl~

!ill

i

ltube, Oil & FiHer Change

2641 Mormon Trek Blvd I Service Includes up to five quarts of Motorcrafl® oil & new
•

Iowa City

338•7811
www.carouselford.com

Morto~

I
I

oil filter. Some makes & some models, diesel & non
Ford vehicles may be higher. Disposal fee extra, If applicable. See
Service Advisor tor details.

-

-Offerexpii'IS 11130J05

1

________ __

PLUS S'AVE an AddHional10%

on service, parts & labor. (Value up to $100)
.__.
"
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OVER AHUNDRED DESIGNS AND smES TO CHOOSE FROM.
UCENSED COLLEGIATE APPAREL. BIG TEN BOWL AmRE EXCLUDED.

I

"'~ODS
---····
• LONGSLEEVES

2999
:
L ______

1 s-16" XL Pizzas with 1 Topping 1

~!:!~-9800. OHIO STATE I $
~DS& SUBS I
-CICISIJ-~

IOWA T..SHIRTS
~BUY 1 ~

Lg (14") 1 Topping Pizza
+ 10" Pokey Sti~ +
2 Liter Soda $12.99

.-------1
~J."'ItJIJ ~I :)"1
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·
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BU.Y

T

Even ad in Ina DaiiV Iowan

is now placed on~our·website..

WITH AN ADDITIONAl
10,000 READERS!
ww.dailviowan.com
. .. '

... ,~

.. ,...,.. ... \..,
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-----------------LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER. VALID SEPT. 23 ntRU SEPT. 24, 21106.
NO CASH VALUE. PRESENT COUPON TO SALES PERSON.
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BIG TEN

Jotm Miller/Associated Press "

WEEKEND
PLANNER

Purdue's Jerod Void (32) nn through the Artmna
......... for a touchdown in Tucsoo, Ariz., on Sepl. 17.

PURDUE AT MINNESOTA.

11 :05 a-.m. (ESPN)

m f0111£ .a~A~EJS·

Purdue's defensive front will need to play as
well as it did in a win against Arizona last week.
The Wildcats tallied only nine rushing yards as a
team, and running back Mike Bell carried
14 times for only 35 yards. But Purdue will
certainly have a bigger challenge with Minnesota's Laurence Maroney.

m FOilHE GOPIDS:

Minnesota's defense could have a tough time
with Purdue's newly revamped balanced offense.
Despite easy wins this season, the Gophers have
surrendered a lot of yards - both running and
passing in different games. Minnesota will need
to focus on shutting down one area or try to create turnovers.

PIEDICtm

Purdue, a ar~point underdog, should win Saturday, unless its defense collapses. The Boilermakers, behind Brandon Kirsch and Jemxl Void, will
score enough points to keep the game out of reach.

Associated Press

Wisconsin's Brian Calhoun, who has rushed

for 471 yanis and eight toucbdowns this season,
is going up against a weak Michigan defensi-.e
Associated Press

Michigan State quarterback Draw Stanton and
the Spartans may have a trap game at Illinois
after a big win at Notre Dame. Stanton leads the

conference In passing emclency.

MICHIGAN STAI EAT ILLINOIS

11:10 a.m. (ESPN-plus)

PENN STm AT NORTHWESlERN

11:05 a.m. (ESPN2)

lEY FaillE fiTTMr UONS:
Penn State's offense seems to finally be clicking, but Joe Paterno's squad can't continue to
turn the ball over. The Nittany Lions have nine
give-aways this season - the most in the Big
Ten - and that statistic is haunting quarterback Michael Robinson's otherwise stellar year.

KEY FOR 111 SPUI'MS:
Considering the I11ini secondary hasn't seen a
good quarterback and is still giving up more
than 225 yards a game through the air should
mean a big game for Drew Stanton. The junior
is averaging an eye-popping 345 all-purpose
yards a game and has easily been the Big Ten's
most succeBSful signal-ealleT.

KEY FOR 11£ ll.llt
Illinois needs to limit mistakes and find consis-

lEY RIITIIE WlDCII'S:
Northwestern's strength - passing- doesn't
match up against Penn State at all. The Nittany
Lions should be able to contain the running
game well enough to concentrate against the
pass. Northwestern freshman running back
Tyrell Sutton could be the critical performer.
PIEDICnON: Barring turnovers deep in Northwestern's zone, Penn State should come out of
Evanston with a victory. Its defense is simply
going to be too much for the Wildcats to handle.

tency in its spread offense to stand a chance. The

Dlini got off to an early lead against Cal before
collapsing in the second half and saw the opposite
effect in the opener against Rutgers.

PIEDIC110ft

In the last 20 years, Michigan State has never

beaten Notre Dame and then gone on to lose to Illinois in the same season- how's that for research?
The Spartans will be undefeated going to Michigan
next week in a critical game for both programs.

line.

MICHIGAN AT WISCONSIN

5:05 p.m. (ESPN2)

K8Rit11l~
Michigan's run defense has been suspect all
season, and it's going to get tested to the maximum against Wisconsin's Brian Calhoun. The
Wolverines allowed 100-plus yard games to tbe
starting tailbacks of Northern Illinois and Notre
Dame, and if Michigan wants to win, it has to
stop Calhoun, who bas averaged more than 150
yards a contest.

m FOR tHE IADGEJS·

WlSCOnsin's defense was tough against North
Carolina, allowing just 57 yards on the ground
and a field goal. But the Badgers showed against
Bowling Green in the opener that their secondary is extremely questionable. Omar Jacobs
threw for 468 yards and five touchdowns, which
could mean very good things for Chad Henne
and Michigan's speedy receivers.

I'IEDIClJOit
Whichever unit- Michigan's defensive line or
Wisconsin's secondary - performs better could
be a good indicator of this game's outcome. The
Badgers are tough to beat in Madison, but the
Wolverines should sneak by.

BY SPOm miTOI JASOIIIUIIIOND. lEACH BIUIIOID AT: JASON-BRUIIONDoUIOWA.mU OR II SPORTS DESK: 319.335.5848
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Scout:

Bucl~eyes

BY TYSON WIRTH

'

THE DALY K1WAN

Each week, The Daily Iowan will dissect game tape of Iowa's opponent,
reveoJing tendencies and trends.
The Big Ten opener against Ohio
St.cm! meant breaking down the film of
the Buckeye's 27-6 triumph over San
Diego State..

HFS COT THE LOOK
Troy Smith sticks out on film for two
reasons -first, the 6-1, 215-poundjunior is the Big Ten's most gifted running
quarterback since Antwaan Randle El.
- Second, he's the conference's worst
passer since Zack Mills.
Smith ran 14 times for 87 yards and
two touchdowns against the Aztecsr
with surprising strength and dazzling
agility. As noteworthy, however, was
that all game he threw just two deep
balls, one of which was intercepted.
Even on short tosses, Smith erred early
and ot\en, firing much too low on six
passes and, less ot\en, missing behind
or above his targets.
Occasionally, the talented quarterback lined up directly under center
with an H-back in motion, but much

more common was a shotgun set with
three or even four receivers. Coach Jim
Tressel called nine option plays out of
this formation, two to the right and
seven to the left for the right-handed
Smith, with positive results.

ElPERIENCm 0-UNE

Protecting Smith is an experienced
offensive line that is excellent in pass
protection and whose starters average
305 pounds (Iowa's starting front four
average 261). Ohio State is led by Rimington Award candidate Nick Mangold,
who steered defenders wherever he
wished against San Diego State and
showed the versatility to block 300pound defensive linemen and speedy
linebackers alike. Mangold had the key
block on Smith's 14-yard touchdown
scamper that gave the Buckeyes the
lead for good.

UNE-DRIVE

They kept that lead because of three
disciplined but p1aymaking linebackers,
A.J. Hawk, Anthony Schlegel, and
Bobby Carpenter. Carpentez; at 6-3, 255pounds, occasionally lined up at defensive end against San Diego State, a la

talented, deep
State special teams would be complete
without bringing up receivers Ted Ginn
Jr. and Santonio Holmes, the most
explosive return tandem in America.
Ginn created a punt return for 29
yards and almost broke one kick return
for a score. Holmes had a 34-yard punt
return, as well as a 32-yarder called
back because ofholding, and he is averaging 36.3 per kick return this year.

Chad Greenway, and showed admirable
ability to get to the quarterback-

BRING ON THE PRESSURE

Often, however, the defensive line
was able to apply pressure on its own,
especially senior end Mike Kudla. The
Buckeye linebackers rightfully get
hyped, but the front four are a capable
bunch as well. After the Aztecs scored
on an 80-yard flat pass to begin the
game, they spent the rest of the half
futilely scratching 40 yards out on 19
plays.
The second half was no better for
San Diego State, because not only is
Ohio State talented, it's experienced every defensive starter is a junior or
senior.

IHJAHGIBLES

The Buckeyes and Hawkeyes aren't
dissimilar - both own some of the
finest special teams in the nation, both
boast of some seriously talented playmakers, and both have outstanding
coaching staffs.
But Ohio State wi11 be out for
revenge after last season's embarrassing 33-7 loss in Kinnick. The Buckeyes
have already been battle-tested by
Texas, and the game will be \\layed m
Columbus, Ohio. The intangibles will
be tbe Wiference.

HUSTON {MYP)
One other senior, Josh Huston might
be the team MVP. Against the Aztecs,
the six-year kicker boomed four of his
five kickoffs foT tou.chnacks -the other
kick landed at the four. He followed u.~
a five-field goal performance against
Texas with two more last week, both
dead oenter in the goal -posts.
Of course, no discussion of Ohio

VIDEO VERDI&T

OffiO STATE 23, IOWA 15.
E-mail Dl reporter Tyson Wlrth at
tyson-wlrth@ulowa.edu

CATCH .ALL THE COLLEGE ACTION

On One Of Our 20 TVs!
Fridays
..

$J.SO

Vodka/Red Bull

2-00

Saturdays
.

$3·00
$3·00
Bacardi . JUMBO
mixers Long Islands

$2.00
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FULL

Fall Hat Sate
All Hawkeye Hats, Caps, & V_
i sors
Till the end of Sept.

SAV--Wl

Iowa Book LLC Open M- F 9:00- 8:00, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5
Downtown across form the Old Capitol

Non-stop servi~e ·
to NINE major hubs
American Eagle
·
- ·
to Chicago O'Hare and Dallas/Ft. Worth
AirTran Airways
to Atlanta and Orlando
Delta Connection
to Atlanta
Northwest Airlink
to Detroit, Memphis, and Minneapolis/St. Paul
United Express
to Chicago and Denver
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MENU
SERVED
UNTIL
2:00A.M.
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RESTAURANT 6 SPORTS liAR

IOWA vs. OHIO STATE
On Our Big St:rtlen
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Accepting
Visa&

Espira 1/01/06.
Nor wlld with other olfa-s.
Customer ptys all cu.
Additional toppinp extra.

&pira 1/01/06
Not valid with Other offets.

Customcr~ys

an cu.

Additional toppinp extra.

